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of Practice for Teachers: The Challengp of Publie Law 94-142 to Teacher

4 Education,"*thae the Education: for All Handicappea Childreh Act of 1975

71R11,1:41,-nn.",'J.451!#r4;,`F,''

Extending the. Challenge

Working Toward a Common Body of Practice for Teachers

Concerned educators have always vreitled with issues of excellence

and professlcinal development. It is argued, in .the paper Common Body

°
A

1

, provides the necessary impetus for a concerted reexamination of teacher

. 'education. Further, it is argued that this reexamination should enhance

'',

.

o
,

.
,the prOcess of establishing a body of knowledge common to the members of

°we teaching profession. The paper continues, then, by outlining clugters

of capabilifti?s that May be included in the common body .of knowledge.

These Clusters of capabilities provide the basis for the following materials.

The materials are oriented toward assessment and development. First,

the various components, rating scales, self-assashments, sets of objectives,

a'nd respective rationale and knowledge bases are designed to enable

teacher educators to assess current practice relative to the knowledge,

skilis, and commitments outlined in the aforementioned paper. The assess-

ment is conducted not necessarily to determine the worthiness of a program

or practice, but rather to reexamine current plractice in ordere articu-
,

late essential common element's of teacher education. In effect then, the

"challenge" paper and the ensuing materials incite further discussion

regarding a common body of practice for teachers.

Second and closely aligned to assessment is the developmental per-

Speetive offered by these materials. The assessment process of lows the

user to view current practice on a developmental continuum. therefore,

desired or more appropriate practice' is readily identifiable. On another,

*Published by the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education,

Washington, D.C., 1980 ($5.50).
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petbaps morc impot'tant dimension, the "ctiailenge" paper and these matexiaIs.

regarding a common body of practice it is esseAtial that specific
.

knbwledge,'skill and commitment be acquired at the prescrviee level. It

is also essential that other additional specifie"knowledge, skill, and

commitment he acquired as. a.teacher is inducted Into the profession and

matures with years of experience. infferentiating among these levels of

professional development is paramount* These materials can be used in

\forums in which frocused discussion will explicaAbetter the necas.sary

elements of preservice teacher. education. This explication gill then
4

allow more productive discourse on the necessary capabilities of beginning
.

teachers and the necessary capabilities 'of experienced teachers.

In ..brief, this work is an effort to capitalize on the creative

ferment of the teaching profession .in striving toward excellenqe and.

professional development. The work is to be viewed as evolutionary and
4-

p

formative. Contributions from our colleagues are heartily welcomed.
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This paper prepents pr/nodule in a series of resource materials

which are designed ler u4e1a4acher educators. Tice genesis of these.

materials is) in tge ten "clusters of capabilities,". outlined in the ,

paper, "A Common Body of .Practice for Teachers: The Challegge of

-Public Law 94-142 to Teacher Education," which form the proposed core

of professional knowledge needed sional teachers who will

4

zo

practice in the world of tomorro : The resource materials are to be
N4

)

used by teacher educators to reexamine and enhance their current Tractice;

in preparing . assroom teachers' to work competently and comfortably with

children who have a tide range f indfvidual,needs. Each m6dule provides

further elaboration of a specified "cluster of capabilitlee - in this

case, professional, values: Judicial and legislative influences.
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Contents
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W thin thin modole aro the following components:

Set of Object-Wes -,T11 itjectives focus on the tcachr educator 'face

rather than as a studeilt (presrvice tt.;.acher). They identify

what car be expected as a result .Of .working though 'the

IllaterialS. The objectives which apply to teachere are

identified. They are statements' about skills, knowledge,

and attioies which should be part of the "'common-bodyl of

practice".of WI teachers.

'Rating Scales - Scalestare included by which a teacher educate'rr Page 2 .,

could, in a cursory way, assents the degree to which the ..
,, . .

knowledge and practices!identified id this module are
..., . ..

..,.:-prevalent in the exiSting.teacherkraining program. The

rating scales also provide a catalyst for further thinking

in each area.

Self-Assessment S cific test items werip developed adetexmi*

'a user's workin knowledge of the major concepts and prin

ciples in each st topic. The.iccf:assesament nay be used

Page 3

as a pre-asses;Iment id'eletermine wIlether one would find it

worthwhile tolfgo through the module or as a self check,

after the materials have been worked through. The self-
-

assessment items also can serve as examples of mastery test

questions for students.

Rationale and Knowleage Base - The brit i Itatement snmnarizes the

knowledge base and empiiieal support for the selected topics

on class management. The more salient concepts and strate-

gies are reviewed. A few brkef nimulations/ettivities and

west ions have .been integrated with the ratiovale and

knowledge base.

Page 7

di.

Bibliography 7 A partial bibliography of important books, articles, Page 56

and materials in included after the list'of references.

Articles - Fourbiief articles (reproduced with author's permis- Page 60

-sion) accompany the aforementioned components. The articles

support and expand op the knowledge base.

0
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411111/e1122Teacher Wg/ors
e and fir.

Inamalitk into Tirc-KET.,Edutcation Curriculum,

1. 'To define theiyurpope of P.L.'94-142..,
e

'2. To identify the.sixprinciples- of P.L. 94-42 and to state the

, legislative regulations for implementing each principle.
ti

3. To define the purpose of Section 604 of the Rehabilitation Act

of 1973.

4. To compare Section 504 to P.L. 94-142.

5. To list policy replications of education laws for training.

61 To idritify information and skills related to education law

necessary for training teachers and to assess a teacher-training

program with respect to them.

7. To state,m0orrequirements of Section 504.

R= To use regulations.issued under Section 504.

9. To identify sources and methods of checking applicable laws.
k

10. be aware of contribution ,of case law to the evalutionpf favorable

legislation for education of the handicapped.

11. To identify the issues currently being litig4ted that have been

raised by ellcationiegislation.

12. To evaluate the role of court decisions in securing appropriate

education for handicapped persons.

a
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Rating Scale for leacher.Oeparation Program

2

, /01*
t>C7.

it
.1

eid.W.11Wem Students apunaware of influence of law on educational practice

'

. ..4 .

as demonitrated by inability to identify edutattorial Implications

.. , of major legislation., . ...

Students know that educational regulations, laws and decisions

.

.

.

.

:,i
4

I.
exist but are-'unaware of a). specific legislation, b) base law,

'.4.
J

'kL c) regulations, and d) basic legal principles. 10
*.i

Silents have participated in instruction consisting'of isolated
..

. ,

presentations on education law', but have net been presented with .

. ':'i,

,
, 4

.
,,,,4.

- ...,,

',4441
a coherenOramiwork:Within'which to conceptualiie legaliprinciples..

.

.......... Students are well aware Of contents.of,laws relating to education,.

o
. _

,,

but no experience'or ability to trans14,te information into Ps

0 . eduCational practice.. .

Students oan apply. knowledge and unOerstanding of law to classroom
,,.

and oth'er educational practices including developing lPs com-
.

munication with parents,.placemenlcommittees, etc.

Students an evaluate educational practices accord4ng to legal

requirements and intent or goals of the law.
/ 4 4

8
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Self Assessment

3

positive 'equal protection

court Aetisions Mills'v.D.C. Board of Education

Brown v. Board of Education

PARC v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania integration
4

. segregation

a

1. The Court first recognized that segregated educational facilities

were inherently unequal in the famous case of v.

The two cases which first established the right of handicapped
e

people to a free appropriate public education were
01.41.40414.0144114.1.

and v.

v3. Section has legislated .the requirements of a preexisting

constitutional principle.' This principle is called.

4, also interpret the....law set. airin the 504

legislation and regulati6ns.

5. Recipients of federal funds have a duty to be in

compliance with Sectiqn 504, therefore they are required to take

certain steps to adapt programs and remedy discrimination.

6, Unnecessarily separate programs are prohibited under Section 504

because is prohibited and

V.

favored.

7. To insure that evaluations of handicapped children are nondiscrim-
inatory, P.L. 94-142 requires that;

4411,2MME/4".,44.

.111,11.11111110111311=41

wraimi/maImML.

01110111.11111MiNgil,

a. standardized tests be administered

b. at least 3 different-tests are administered

c. the evaluation is conducted by a certified psychologist

d. the test is validated for the purpose for which it Wused

e. all of the above
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The groulo of children in the top v category for receivinv
P.L. 94-142 funds includes;

ts

tilMW

a. gchtldren mainsireamed in regular classes

ba the most severely handicapped children

c. multiply handicapped children

d. children previously excluded from schools

9. bie,prcentage of the school population which may be counted as
handicapperfor the purpose of funding is:

a. St

b. )2%

d. 20Z

10. The least restrictive principle requires that:
11/4.' t

a. placement decisions be made on an annual basis

b... the child be educated in the same school hewould
attend if he were not handicapped

c. the child be prodded with special services in
the regular classroom

di all of the,above

11. One Current issues that is not now being raised on behalf of handicapped
students:

a. right to 12-month education

b. right to residential placement

c. right.to interpreters and other Aids

d. right to, choose one's own hearing officer

12. The main focus of the nondiscrimination prohibition
of Section 504 is children.

13. Before bringing a suit under Section 504, a child
and family must exhaust all available
administrative remedies.

14. Inclusion of 'handicapped people in evaluation and plan-

ning of Section 504 compliance is suggested but not
mandatory.

11,

10

. or F

T or 1 .

T or F
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15. A child need not meet a ottegorial definition of
,

handicapped to be considered handicapped for ./

purposes of Section"504.

-,,.

16. ,Lf a public school contracts out to Provide serv-
vices, it has no duty to assure section 504 compliance,

.

17. ExceSlive cost of architectural modifications is a
defense for noncompliance.with Section 504.

10. P.L. 94-142 and Section 504 preceeded any education
1 iti4ation on behalf.of the; handicapped,

1..,

f
19. A result based on a court 4ecision on whether a

handicapped person is entille4 to a particular service
may not be the same in,adether factual content.

6

Tore

NT or I'

T or

T or F

I or F

P.L. 94.142 requires iniitutions of higher education Tor F'
to collaborate with the/state education agency to plan.
the Comprehensive Systim.for Personnel Development.

21. The principal is f required member of the HP co4iittee.

22. Parental.consent rriut be attained prior to evaluating
Or re-eVOlUating 1/child for a special education
placement.

The ICP is am *ally binding document between the school.,, I or F
system and t e parents of a handicapped child.'

4

or F

Tore

41.
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e micatiop of tsandita0Pe4 children WO been'v'uostantialli Otapek ,
, c

..,.., 0

..

'Y

-,:,
. .

and defthed juditial and leOilitivp depsions9 Thedecadt of the

seventies can be characterized)as an acti*e period of. litigatinv case

and paising feleral and s4te letisltitiun outlining the peinciples ant

requirementv, for proyiding spe cial educatand related serviee3 to

handicapped childrpn. This modute inchides an oierview of jwicial and

ft

4
t,

legislative influer,u4 cove-n the falowrng topics: .

.1) Case 1414 prior tG the Educdtion of All li4Oicapped Children . .,..

. . -.,

At (P.L 94-12).4nd the Rehaoilitative Act of 19731Se. WO
._:.

,...,

. r

2) Sources of Law ,
...,.

,*
:.,

3 15.1., 94-142: Tice Six Principles
.

, a.,
O ,

4)i PA. 93-112t Section
..

5) Judicial and Administt4tive Interreetation of Kt., 94-142 and ..-,

. ) . ,

/ Section b04. ,

i. ..

.
.

4

.

. .

in this mutitile reference is made to the BUeao of Education 41r thq
HandiCOPed (Bt) and the Elepartcitent. of Health; Education and are

(HEW) tut to rpcent governwental rporonization um has becowe tfie

Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services andte
Depaetment. of Health, Cducation ano Welfary (HEW) beeto dlgide4

intO.the 6epartment of Health and Hun Services and t Departgent

of EdW..ation.

7,

4
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Case Law prior to, epee(Educationof All handiapoed Childregjet

P.t. 94.12 and The Rehabilation Act of 1973 Sec. 5041.°I

70 policy. underlying recent educational case law, althOugh less

well-known than the leg.islative,history of P.1. 94-142 and Section 5044

was first; articulated more than SO years ago by the 'United States SUpreme

Court in tiger v. Nebraska4.the first right tktducation case, striking

dosi a war-time $tAtute whit)) forbade schooling in German. in that case

Mr. Justice McReynolds joined together themes of parental influence,

integretion, and an.individualized appreciation, and .pursuit of thg

corripetence of all people, based on a constitutionally' protected liberty

ufider the Fourteenth Amendment.

Thirty, years later, in prown v. bird ofIducation, the Supreme

Court again articulated the themes of individualization and integration.

In that famous easy, the unanimbus court said:

"[EducatTion] is required in the performance of our most basit
responsibilities . . today it is the principal instrument

in preparing [the child) for later . . training, and .

in helping Mm adjust normally ,A4 his environment. In these
days it is doubtful that any child may reasonAbly be expected
to succeed in life .if he is denied the opportunity of an
education. Such an opportunity where the state has .undertaken
to provide it, is a right which must be maae available to all
on equal terms."

1.1

Prior to the Brown ruling, that scpaate schaifling was intOrently unequal,

the Court had struck down segregation by race for reasons which are

directly applicable to segregation of handicapped people in the cases such

as §iwektt v. einter and McLauren V. Oklahoma State Reeents, That handicap-
,

A wed people are citizens of the United States and entitled to the pro-

tections extended to citizens is now established beyond doubt.
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In the hearings on P.L. 94-142 and Section 504, the Congress frequent-

ly cited the court decisions in PARC v. Cannonwealth of Pennsylyahia,

Mills\, v. DEC. Board of Education, Wyatt v. Stickney, N.Y.-State Associa-

tion for Retarded children v. Rockefeller, Diana v. Stete Board of

Education, and Larry P. v. Riles. The advocates of Section SO4 and

P.L. 94..142 expressly stated their intervention to make the rules of

those cases the positive law of the land.

In the PARC opinion, the Court noted that "plaintiffs do not challefige

the separation of.special classes for retarded children from regular

classes or thedproper assignment of children to special classes, it e

court-approved tonsent agreement provided that:

ult is the Commonwealth's obligation to place each mentally
rbtarded child in a free, public program of education and
training appropriate to the capacity, within the
context of the general educational policy that, among the
alternative programs of education and training required by
statute to be available, placement in a regular public
school class is preferable to placement in a special public
school class and placement in a special public school class
is preferable to placement in any other type of program of
education and training.

ti
Both PARC and Mills required access to schooling and established procedural

due process intended to encourage placement in the most normalized setting

and to discourage placement .in the most stigmatized. settings.

In ilyatt v. the court applied the doctrine that when the

state interfer=es with a person's liberty it must do so in the least in-

strusive, least restrictive manner. Addressing the issue of services pro-

vided to mentally retarded people then living at Partlow State School

and Hospital, in Ala4ama, the Court held that "no person shall be admitted

to the institution unless a prior determination shall have been made that

44



residence in the institutions is the least restricti e habilitation

feasible for that person." (344 F. Supp. at 396)

Contrist the finding of the Wyatt Y. S kn case to the'
practice of removing handicapped children f am regular
classes in the public schools to place them in special
classes.

INI.J..V111.--0.773,11111114

asanknumootalsesaacame 115-00310aMONAMMoir.mniemEENewsmi...

sowitisprmamarAveasememinLafiraimi,

In N.v. State2Association for Retarded Children v. Rockefeller., the

court ordered that less restrictive settings be made available, and in

particular ordered the creationnof community-based services. ."The cases

show that the least restrictive setting requirement means that plaintiff

class members must be plaied in the least restrictive setting required ,

and appropriate for the' individual needs, not merely the least restric-

tive setting cirrently available. Similarly nearly 20 state cdurts6-

Pennsylvania have degied petitions to commit childrel to institutions

and have instead ordered state and county officials to create alternatives

services in the community (e.g. gase2).
A

Diana and jrLry P. addressed the overrepresentation of racial,

national origin and language minorities in classes for the educable

mentally retarded and the assessment problems in using tests which dis-

criminate against children on the basis of race, culture, or senory dis-

ability.

It is in the framework of these cases, many others which these gener-

-ated and the issues they raised that P.L. 94-142 and Sec. 50A evolved.

15
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Sources of law

10

In order to understand and appreciate the laws which Influence*

educational practices, one must not only have knowledge of the content

of the law but of the origin as well, There are basical* three major

sources of law: statutes (legislation), regulations .and coiort,decisions.

,S_tatuteserres....Lare published in the United States

Code (U.S.C.). Section 504 is published at 29 U.S.C. Section 794; ..

P.L. 94-142 is published at 20 U.S.C. Section 1401.

Rulesamdtgmatanklimiallyislyalagsnsigsare published in

the Federal Register (Fed. Rgg.) when they are' first released and later

permanently compiled in the Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.). The

regvlations.for P.L. 94-142 can be found in the Federal Register for

August 23, 1977 at.pages 42474-42514 in the Code of Federal Regulations

at Title 45, Sections 121a.1 through Illa.754. 46's Section 504 regula-:

tions can be found in the Federal Register for May 4, 1977 at pages 2267

through 22702 or 4n the Code of Federal Regulations at Title 45, Sections

84.1 through 84.61.

Court Decision also interpret the rights of handicapped people and the duties

of recipients in cases to enforce P.L. 94-142 and Section 504. Decisions of

federal courts are cited by volume, reporter, and then page followed by

the Fume of the court and the year of the decision. There are three

levels of courts in the federal system. Decisions of district or trial

courts are reported in the Federal Supplement (F. Supp.), recent appel-

late or circuit court decisions are found in the Federal Reporter Second

(1.2d) and Supreme Court decisions are published in the United States I

Reports (U.S.).
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11

"Case" law or judicial decisions represent an imwtant type of

law. Courts apply laws to given .set of facts in a sp;4fic corkext,

. .

thereby giving meaning to statutes, regulations or constitutional

rights. They not only have a unique function in our legal system, but

case law provided the decisions which are the forerunners of the....right

to education that handicapped children are entitled to today. Case law

and judicial decisions must be. considered an integral part of our legal .

system necessary to define, intOrpret and implement the intent of othe,

sources of 1pt, incjud4ng statutes and regulations.

From time to time, federal agencies (i.e., HEW's Office of Civil

Rights) issue policy determinations on Pd.: 94-142, Section 504 and their

regulation, in the Federal Register.

Statutes, regulations, and court decistons shoutd be available at

your citylu. county's Bar Association library, and possibly at the State

Department of Public instruction or Education.

17
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P.C. 94-142: The Six Principles

di

P.L, 94-142, The Education of All Handicapped Childrqn Act,

establishes the right to an education for handicapped children and

youth. Handicapped children arkdefined as those children needing

special education and related services who fall into the categories

of mental ,retardation, hard of hearing, deaf, speech impaired, visually'

handicapped, seriously emotionally disturbed, orthopedically impaired,

other health impaired, deaf-blind, mejti-handicapped, or as having

specific learning disabilities.

Enacted, in Congress in November, 191, the major: purpose of

F.L. 94-142 is as follows:

It is the purpose of this Act to assure thit all hand-
icapped children have available to.them . ..a free
approprfate public education which emphasizes special
education and related services designed to meet their 4

unique needs, to assure that the rights of handicapped
children and their parents or guardians are protected,
to assist States and localities to provide for the
education of all handicapped children, and to assess
and assure the effectivenesslif efforts to educate
handicapped children. [Sec. 601(01

The key phrase of P.C. 94-142 is free appropriate public education which

is defineifas: .4

Special education and related services which (A) have
been provided.at public expense, under public super-
vision and direction, andutthout charge, (B) meet the
standards of the State educational agency, (C) include
an appropriate preschool, elementary, or secondary
school education in the State involved, and (D) are
Provided in conformity with the individualized educa-
tion program required under section 614(a)(5).

[Sec. 602(18)]

The rules and regulations (Federal Register, 1977) for implementing

P.L. 94-142 further operationally define appropriateness through the

oso

18
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specification of six major principles. These kiviples include: zero

rjct, nondiscriminatory evaluation, individualized educatioti programs,

least restrictive pjacement, due process, and parent participation.

. In the-following discUsiion* tad' of the principlei is analyzed

\ and the regulations for simplemptinl the principles are discussed.

\ Zero Rejeci

. Tie principle of zero reject requires schools to provide an appro-

priate education to all hhndicapped children., Thg age ranges of chi:1-

dren specified for coverage include ages.$ 3 to
f

2.1 to be served by Sep-

tember 1,,1980, Ages.3 to 18 should have been included since September

1, 1978. There is a stipulation, however, tha states who do not provide'

education .to nonhandicapped chil-dren.in.tne age ranges of '3. to'S.and 18
Y.

to 21 because of conflicting state law or court order are excused frdm

the requirement to provide educational services to handicapped children

in the corresponding age ranges.

'Two priorities for service have been 'specified. in *.L. 94-142 as

having top consideration for the expenditure of federal funds. These
A

priorities include: 1) all handicapped children who have been.previoUs-

ly excluded from school; and 2) handicapped children within each cate-

gor'ical area with the most severe handicaps who are receiving an inap=

propriate education. 11i-federal funds are left over after the needs of
411

these children have ren met, the local agencies may establish their

own priorities for the expenditure Of funds.

In order to insure that all handicapped children are located in

order to be provided with educational services, a child find program

must be conducted on an annual basis. This identification process must

19
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.....,..include all children residing in the jurisdiction, including children

,

in all public and private schools, human resource institutions (mental

health and mental retardation facilities) and corrections institutiont.

After children are identified, evaluated, and placed in special educa-

t4on, a child count must tie made. A child count invislves compilations of

all handicapped children acyording to age and disabll categories.

This report is. submitted ti the state education agency, and, in turn,

to the Commissioner of Education on anftannual basis. The local agency
.:,..
,,..-us A 4:

. .'::.becomes eligible to receive federal funds based on the number of chil-

dren being served (e.g., as defined by the number of completed IEPs on, ..
/

if.file) in special education. For the purposes of funding, 12% of the
...:,

. .
..:i

,-,-

,school population may be counted as. handicapped. In local agencies ..._

'.A

..,i!..identifying more than 12%,of the school population as handicapped,

local and state sources of funds must be used to cover the program .J..

. 4 ;:,
expenses.

Jf.'
C

1%

When the local agency is unable to meet appropriately the needs of

the handicapped student (e.g., low-incidence handicappinvonditions, .::.
, .1

students requiring highly specialized services), the agency mad,p.lace

the student in a' private agency or contract with another local agency _

,

.f:

to serve the child. The local agency having the jurisdiction td-serve

the child is responsible for insuring that the outside agency meets the

.41111, requirements.of fu. 94-142 and is further responsible for monitoring

the educational program provided to the child by the outside agency. A

further requirement on the local agency is to assume full financial re-.

sponsibility fó the outside placement including room, board, and edu-

cational expenses of the handicapped student.

!O
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The educational pr gram of handicapped students is deNned broadly

by P.L. 94-142including nonacademic and extracurricular services, as

well as the'formal academic program. The uefinition of nonacademic ind

extracurricular services and activities is stated below:

Nonacademic and extracurricular ,services and activities !

may include counseling services, athletics, transporta-
tion, health services, recreational. activities, special
interest groups or clubs spontored by the public agesity,
referral; to agencies which provide assistance to
handicapped persons, and employment of students,,in-
cluding both employment by 04 public agency and assist-
ance in making outside employment available.

Dec. 121a.06(b)]
.

,

What types of bartiers might exist for physically Nandi-
,capped students in regard to transportation to and from
school? What steps could be taken by the school 'to in-
sure that transportation is accessible, for physically
handicapped students?
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What type of barriers might exist for a blind student in
participating'in the school band? What stills could be
takeh by the school to insure that the band is accessible
to blind students?
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The zero reject principle insures that handicapped students are

provided with enrollment in school and access to the programs which are

offered. The zero reject principle; however, also insures that handicap-

ped students be functionally included in a program that is tailored to

their particular strengths and weaknesses. One method for insuring that

the program is relevant to.ahandicapped student is the requirement to

develop an. individualized education program (IEP). Another method is

the requirement that each state develop and implement a comprehensive

System for Personnil Development (WO) to insure that all general and

special education personnel necessary to accomplish the purposes of

1

22
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P.L. 94-142 are indeed, qualified. The state agent is responsible for

developing, reviewing, and revising the CSPD and must insure that

public andiprivate institutions of higt;er edutation'and other organiza

tions interested in personnel preparation related to handicapped ckildren

have an opportunity to participate. The plan, itself, must specify

needs assessment procedures, content areas in which training is needed,

target groups
1
'requiring training, geographical scope, staff training

source, funding sources, time frame, and evaluation procedures.

Thedevelopment and implementation of the CSPD provides the op-

portunity for systematically coordinating the delivery of inservice.

training among the state education agency and institutions of higher

education.

. Identify coordination problems which hive existed in.your
state in the past and suggest how these problems might be
ameliorated tlrough the CSPD planning model..

11,1.112.11!=1
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Nondiscriminatuy Evaluation

P.L. 94-142 defines evaluation as follows:

procedures used . . . to determine whether a child is
handicapped and the nature and extent of the special ed-
ucation and related services that the child needs. The
term means procedures used selectively with an individual
child and does,not include basic tests administered to or
procedures used with all children in a school, grade, or
class. Dec. 121a.500(c)J.*- .Liess

1

Target groups specified in the regulations include special teachers, regular
teachers, administrators, psychologists, speech-language pathologists, audio-
logists, physical education teachers, therapeutic recreation Specialists,
physical therapists, occupational therapists, medical personnel, parents.
volunteers, hearing ufficers, and surrogate parents.

23
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Based on this definition, evaluation has two distinct purpos'kl; 1)

classification of handicapping conditions (e.g., ". . to determine

whether a Old is handicapped . . "), and 2) prograt planning (e.g.,

* .-Ito determine . the°natuee and extent of the special education
al

.and related services that the child needs."). The major, focus, howevei1

of the nohdiscriminatory evaluation requirements are or 4he classifi-

cation function. These requirements are as follows:

4-1

(a) Tests and other evaluation materials:

(1) Are provided and Opidstered in thechld's native language

oit othermode)of communication,' unless it is vlearly not.

feasible to do so;
0

(2) Have been validated for the specific purpose for which

10

they are used and
*'

(3).Are administered by trained personnel in conformance with

so

the instructions provided by their producer;

(b) Tests and other evaluation materials include those tailored

to assess specific areas of4ducational need and not merely

those which are designed to provide a single general intelli-

e gence quotient;

(c) Tests, are selected and adMinistered so as best to insure that

when a test is adminittered to a child with impaired sensory,

port% eglaM21
.

manual, or speaking skills, the test results accurately reflect

the child's aptitude or achievement Isvel or whatever other

factors the test purports to measure, rather than reflecting
4

the child's impaired sensory, manual, or speaking skills (ex-

cept where those skills are the factors which the test purports

24
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(d) No single / procedure is used as-the.isOle criteria for determin..

ry

ing an propriate educational program for a ch lci; and

(el The es', luation is made by a multidisciplinary eam or group of

person, including at' least one teacher or `o er specialist

with knowledge in the area of suspected disibility,
.

(f) The child is assessed in all areas relatef to the suspected.dis-

ability, including, where appropriate, alth, vision, hearing,

social and emotional status, gereral )1;teliigence, academic

performance, communicative'status ,And motor abilities.

Dec. 121a.5323

Further requirements are specified relating to the interpretation of
mmo.

evaluation data in mitring ;)4111506t decisions for handicapped students.

First, these decisions must be made by a group of persons knowledgeable

about the child, the evaluation results, and the 'educational alternatives

for the child. In making the placement decision th4 team should consider

-information from a variety of sources including test scores, teacher

recommendations, physical condition, social or cultural background, and

adaptive behavior.

To insure that current data is maintained and considered when plan-
e

ening educational programs for handicapped students, children should be

re-evaluated every three years or .mare frequently ai the request of the

4,

child's parents or teachers.

Multi-discipiinary evaluation teams, frequently comprised
of general and special education teachers, school psych-
ologfsts, counselors, speech therapists, and administrators,
are responsible for Joint decision,-making regarding the

4 3

5
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classification and progi,an planning for handicapped studtnts,

Suggest strategies which could be incorporated durins pre- .

servipe training to prepare students to work with other
adults in the Tulti-diScjplinory evaluation process.

.7.00.,0117.44

--.F.-.144.440.4.41704041.0..r4.4444440000

o

IndividualimAjAcAligalmaluiLLEL a

.100144,..100.1917.13",_-

As stated in an earlier, portgA of this 1.11;:klilev one Component of

the definition of free appropriate public education is that itis Pl'os

sided in conformity with the lEr,. The 16, is a written statexent vihich
2

by law must mitain the following components:

(A) A statement of theAchild's preskit levels of educational
performance;

20

(b) A statement of annual goalst includin9 snort 'teat: instruction-

alobjectives4
(c) A statement of the specific special education and. related

services to be provided to the 6hildl and the extent to which

the child will be able to participate in regulaar educational

programs;
(d) The projected dates for initiation of services Ind the anti-

, cipated duration of the services; and

(el Appropriate objective'criteria and evaluatior procedures and
schedules for deleveriVngt on at least an artual bAiss whether
the short term instructional objectives are being achieved.

cSec l21a.346)

The IEP can be characterized as p comprehensiwe curriculum baed on the

inOividual nr,of the handicapped student. COnqress made the reQuire-e
ment pertaining to individualized education to redress the praleNs which

surfaced in their findings of fact that the special educational nee d5 of

handicapped children were not being fully met. Furthemore, they fouvid

that more than half of this handicapped children in t'ie U.S. iee4 not

C

t s
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receiving appropriate educational services and thus were denied full

equality of opportunity, Dec. 60l(b)(2) and (3)3,

The 1EP must, be written by the tieginning of each school year for

.everihandicapped ch lc whOs receiving special education. Tradition-

ally, special education has been thought ofs a "place," e.g., the re-
. .

source room 'or specilal'classi An important basic concept of P.L. 94-14:

is that special education is defined as:

.*, . specially designed'instruction, at no cost tO the
parent, to meet the unique needs of a handicapped child,
including classroom instruction, instruction in physical
education, homekinstrOctipn, and instruction in hospitals
And instittitions. (Sec. lgla.14(0)

Thus, !Vs mu be written-for any subject area' in the general curriculum

which requires adaptation in order to accommodate the achievement levels

and learning styles of handicapped students.

!Vs are developed by committeesof persons who are responsible for

the child's.education. The.required participants include:

1, A representative of the public agency,. other than the student's

teacher, who has qualifications to provide or supervise the

provis*ion of specipl education.

2. The child's teacher.

3: One or both of the child's parents.

4. The child when appropriate.

5. Other individuals at the request of the parents or public agency. ,

b. or handicapped children evaluated for the first tin either

a member of the evaluation team must he present at the meeting

Or another individual at the meeting (representative of the public

4 7
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agency, the child's teacher) must be knowledgeable about the
,..

evaluation procedures used wiith the child and familiar with the
.

,..-

results. .

. ..'
..A.

The sharing of decision-making authority among school personnel and
. -

parents is an importantsingredient, of the IEP. Responsibilities of the

local agency in regard to encouraging parent participation include:

1. Notifying the parents of the purpose, time, location, and

participants it the meeting early enough so that they will have

an opportunity to attend.

2. Scheduling the meeting at a mutually agreed upon time and place.

3. Insuring that the parent understands the proceedings of the

meeting, includingarranging for an interpreter for parents

who are deaf or whose native language is other than English.

4. Providing a cop, of the child's IEP to the Parent upon request.

If parents are unable or unwilling to attend the IEP conference, an

individual or conference telephone call may be used to secure their

participation. Only when all efforts Nave failed to Involve the parents

may IEP meetings be conducted without their participation. In these

cases, local agencies are required to maintain documentation of their

efforts to involve theparents.

There are many attitudinal and environmental barriers which
may impede the active participation of parents in the UP
conferences. List three of these barriers and identify
strategies which could be employed, by educators to minimize
each barrier.

4'8
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A common misconception of educators is that the IEP is a legally c

binding document. This is, in fact, not the case. Local agencies and

teachers are not bound to insure thst the 'thild masters all objectives'..

on the .IEP; however, they are responsible for making good faith efforts

to assist the child to make educational progress commensurate with his

abilities and rate of learning. If parents' seriously question whether

good faith efforts have been made by educators, they may initiate a due

process hearing to bring a formal complaint against the public agency.

In including the requirement for IEPs in P.L. 94-142, Congress

indicated that they believpd this approach represented the major trend

in the field of special education. According to a report of the House

of Representatives,

(t)he movement toward the indiv dualization of instruction,
involving the participation the child and the parent, as
well as all relevant educational professionals, is a trend
gaining wider support in educational, parental, and politi-
cal groups throughout the nation. [Report No. 94-332,

Education of All Handicapped Children Act of 1975, June 26,
1975, p. 13)

Least Restrictive Environment

The least restrictive environment principle is defined as follows:

(1) That to the maximum extent appropriate, handicapped children,
including children in public or private institutions or other
care facilities, are educated with children who are not
handicapped, and

,(2) Tha.special classes, separate schooling or other removal of
handicapped children from the regular educational environment
occurs only when the nature or severity of the handicap is
such that education in regular classes with.the use of supple-
mentary aids and services cannot be achieved satisfactorily.

(Sec. 1216.550(b)(1),(2)]

29
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Many educators erroneously interpret the least restrictive principle to

mean that all handicapped children should be placed in regular classrooms..

Rather, this principle requires that the regular classroom be chosen as

the appropriate alternative fora child when,indeed, his needs can be

met there. If the child's IEP cannot be successfully implemented in the

regular classroom, then greater degrees of restActIveness should be con -

sidered, such'as the resource room, Apecial class, or special school.

According to law, factors to be considered in choosing:among alternative

placements include consistency with the IEP, proximity to the child's

home (e.g., unless otherwise required by the IEP, the handicapped child

should be educated in the school she would attend if not handicapped),

and any potential harmful effect on a child regarding a particular place-

ment. The determination of placement should be made on an annual basis.

As stated previously, one required component of the IEP is the documenta-

tion of the extent of the child's participation in the regular e'ucational

program. Academic, as well as non-academic And extracurricular, services

and activities should be considerations in making this determination.

Due Process

Due process procedures provide a system of checks and balances re-
,

garding the educatiqn of handicapped students by insuring that educators

and parents are able to hold each other accountable. Through due process,

the fairness of decisions can be examined and adjusted. There are five,

major due process provisions of.P.L. 94-142.

First, a due process hearing may be initiated by the local agency

or parents if there are objections to each other's actions regarding the
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identification, evaluation, and provision of services to handicapped

students. This hearing provides an impartial forum to present complaints

and supporting evidence in order for -a third party !(e.g., due process

hearing officer) to reach an objective decision regarding the validity

of the complainq. P.L. 94-142 includes numerous regulations govifinint

the due process hearing including criteria for the selection of the

hearing officer (elg.,.may not be In employee of the agency); presentation

of evidence.(e4., parties may be.advised by. counsel, Witnesses may be

cross-examined); attendance at hearings (e.g., may be open to the public

at the request of the parents) and timelines (e.g.,.the :local agency

must reach a finaj decision within 45-day period after receipt ,pf the'

request for the hearing). If either party is dissatisfied with the de-
.:

cision of the hearing officer at the local level, they may appeal the

rase to the state agency. The state agency, is responsible for conducting

an impartial review of the hearing and making an independent decision.

A further appeals process is available to parties dissatisfied with the

state agency decision through bringing a civil action in either state or

federal district court.

Teachers are frequently called as witnesses in due process
'hearings. List five suggestions which could be given to
teachers to prepare them 0 participate effectively in the
potentially adversarial forum of a due process hearing.

31
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A second provision of due process is the right of parents to obtain

an independent educational evaluation (e.g., an evaluation conducted by

a licensed examiner not employed by the state.or local educational agency .

and who does not routinely provide evaluations for these agencies) if

they are dissatisfied with the evaluation administered by the local agency.

This independent evaluation must be considered in making decisions re-

_

garding the apprOpriate education of the handicapped student.

A

Thirdly, parents must receive.a written, notice prior to the local

agency's proposal or refusal to initiate or change the child's identifi-

cation, evaluation, or placement. By law, each notice must contain the

following elements:

a. A full listing of the due process safeguards available to the

parent.

b. A description of the action taken by the agency including the

rationale for choosing' the particular action over other options.

C. A description of the basis of the decision including.each eval-

uation procedure, test, record, 'or report the agency considered.

d. A description of any other factors which were considered in

light of the agency's proposal or refusal. 9,4 90.00...-4

In addition t9 written notice, a fourth due process provision is

that parental consent must be_obtainedcprior to conducting the initial

evaluation to classify a student as handicapped. Further, consent must

be obtained to place a student' Initially in a special education program.

The fifth and final due process provision is the appointment of

surrogate parents. If the local agency is unable to identify or locate

32
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the 'childs,parents,' they are required to assign an individual to serve
4 .

as the,surrOgate for the Orentt according to criteria specified in the

legislation.. The surrogate's role involves representation of the,child's

interest 'regarding the provision Of a\free appropriate iublic.education.

27

The local, agency itrequirecito prOViOe training to surrogate parents' .*

so they can adequately represent the child's interests.
4. A

f:farent

Parental participation in educational decision-making As a basic

tenet of P.L. 94-142 that pervades_every principle. For example, a key

c'
*provision of Ake IEP process is that parents are involved in the commit-

.

tee meeting held to develop the IEP. There are parental participition

requirements, however, that cannot be classified according 'to the

other five principles. For this reason, parental- participatioris con-

sidered as a separate and sixth principle of P.L. 94-142. The two major

areas of rights and responsibilities associated with this principle

are involvement in the development of educational policy and access to

eduational records. .

. Regarding involvement in the development of educational policy,

P.L. 94-142 requires that parents be provided with-the opportunity to

participate at public hearinge conducted by the state eduCation agency.

The purpose of these hearings is to review the state's annual program

plan prior to its 'adoption and submission to the Commissioner of Educa-

tion. The copy of the plan which is submitted to the ComMissioner

Education must include a summary of comments received atithe hearing

and a description of modifications made in the plan as a result of the

courtentt.
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State agencies are also required to establish a state advisory

panel on the education of handicapped children and to involve at least
4.

one parent of a handicapped child as .a Tember of this Patel. -The re-
.

.sponsibilities of this panel involve both the development of policy and

the nonitoring of its implementation.

Parental,participation is also secured through insuring that

parents have full access to educational records. Within 45 days of the

receipt'of 1/parental request toyevipw records, the opportunity must

be afforded to parents, to review any or all of the school records on

their child. Parents also are extended thee'rights.of having an explan-

ation or interpretation of the records, having their representatives

review the records, or requesting that records be amended because of

inaccuracies or violations of privacy. If the local agency considers

the parents.reqUestto.amend the records to be a distortion of the facts,

the parents must be informed of their right to initiate a due process

hearing. The only exception to parental access to records is in cases

in which the agency has been advised that the parent does not have

authority under state law petkaining to matters such as guardianship,

separation, and divorce. 4.

Parents must also be brought into the decision-making process re-

garding the release of personally identifiable information op their

child. This, refers to the release of information for any purpose, in-
o

.cluding research. Stipulations regarding the confidentiality of per-

*vial information includes the following:

1. .Each public agency shall appoint one official with overall

34
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0
state or local agencies with handicapped children in their custody

(e.g., state departments of mental health, hwnan resources, or cor-

rections) will comply with the requirements of P.L. 94-142. If satis-

fied, BEN awards the state its share of the total CoNressional

4

a

C.

responsibility for insuring copfidentiality,

29

2, Training must be provided to'iil persons collecting or using

personally-identifiable infsrmation.

3. A list mustbe coMpiled,and made available for'public in-

spection by each agency containing the names and positions Of

all employees within the agency who may. have access to

personally identifiable information:

Teacher education students Ihould be provided with systematic
training tegarding the collection and use of personally
identifiable information If you were to plan a lecture on .

this topic for preservice students, list 5 major points which
should be emphasized,to insure that students are prepared for
this responsibility

M41141444111100111

0

Implementation and Enforcement

Congress implements P.L.!94-142 by appropriating funds to assist

states that submit acceptable plans for educating handicapped children.
4

BEn has the responsibility of reviewing arld accepting, asking for mod-

ification of, or rejecting the states' applications and plans for Fed-

eral funds. Before BEN' approves a state plan, it must be satisfied

that the state itself and all local educational agencies and other

35
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Overview

Public Law 93-112; Section 504
31

In Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, (P.L, 93-112) the

Congress extended to,handicapped persons, the protections extended to

racial and. national origin minorities by the Civil Rights, Act of 1964,

namely:

"No otherwise qualified handicapped indrinaual in the
United States . shall coley by reason of his hand-
icap, be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or bi.subjected to discriminatioh under
any program or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance." Dec. 64.4(a)]

The immediate historical and professional context of P.L. 94-142 and

Section 504 is.the mid-twentieth century discovery (or rediscovery) of

the capacities of handicapped people and of teaching and learning techniques.

to evoke thesi capacities . -rho recognition of appropriate e6ucadonal

methodology and of a broader definition of education stimulated increased

challenges to the legality of denying public education to handicapped children.

(Council for Exceptional Children Policies Commission, 1971; Weintraub,

Abeson, Ballard & Lavor, 1976). Like the Civil Rights Act, Section 644 has

legislated the requirements of the constitutional norms of equal protection.

The Congress' choice of the same language suggests thaAntegration is central

to Section 504, as it has been to all other civil rights acts,
ra.

In the Rehabilitation,& of 1973, "handicapped individual" is

*defined as

"[A]ny person who (A) has a physical or mental impairment
which substantially limits one or more of such person's
mayor life activities [including, 1parning 64.3(j)) (8)
has a record of such an impairment, or (C) is regarded as
having such an impairment." [Sec. 84.3(j)]

3 7
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"Physical or mental impairment "' means (1) any physiological
.disorder or sondition,..cosmetic disfigurement, or anatomical
loss affecting one or more of the fellowAng.bodymteMs:

heurolOgical;:mtikolo-skeletat

-special -seaseOrgans;
piratorylincluding-spetch,organs)4 cardio-vascular; repro-
ductive; digestive; gweiOlurinary; Mimic and lymphatic;
skin; and endocrine; orL,(2) any mental or physiological dis.
oreer, such as mental retardatton*:organit brain'syndrome,
emotional or mental illness.(including addictionoto alcohol
or drugs),,and specific learning. disabilities.

"Major life activities" means functions suctras caring for
one's self, performing manual tasks, walkihg, seeing, hear-
ing, speaking, breathing, learning, and working.

"Has a record of such impairment" means the person has a
history of or has been Misclassified as having a mental or
physical impairment that substantially limits one or more
major life activities.

"Is regarded as having an impairment° means the person (1)
has a physical or mental impairment that does not' substan-
tially limit major life activities but is treated by a
recipient of feral funds as constituting such vlimita-
tion,.(2) has a physical or mental impairment that substan-
tially limits major life activities only as a result of the
attitudes of others toward such impairmnt, or 41) has none
of the impairments listed above but it treated by A receip-
lent of federal funds as having such dh impairment.

Section 504 requires that recipients act to provide effective inte-
.

grated services to all handicapped people, and to remedy discrimination and

overcome its effects. The Congress, HEW, and the courts each make clear

that Section 504

1. imposes a duty to adapt programs to provide handicapped people

equally effective services,

2. prohibits against unnecessarily separate services,

3. imposes a duty td remedy discrimination and to overcome its effects, and

4. Section 504 duties are pallgye duties.



The introduction to the NEW 104 regulations states:

"Ending discriminbtory.practices and providing equal
access. to programs may invqlve major burdens on some
recipients. These burdens and coast to be sure,.
provide no basis for exemption from Section SO4 or this'
regulatton; Congress' mandate to end discriMination!is
clear. From this statement, as well as Court decisions,
it is clear that-cost-is not a defense for noncompliance
with Section 504 requirements. Consideration to burden
and cost has already been ellowed Grip the-MEW regula-
tion (use of nonstructural change where possible; three
years, from effective date to comply, special considera.. *
tion to small agencies, affordin 'reciplepts.opportunity
to show certain, job accommodationwould impose an "undue
hardship" on the operation of itslirogram) Cost re-

40 mains a major issue, nonetheless; With some recipients.
This often occurs because recipients overestimate-what
is actually required(to make a program accessible and
iutomaticall,i, assume that cost is prohibitive. Recip-
ients often need infoOmation about the alternative means
available far making programs accessible.".

The late,Senator Humphrel#, the primary Senate' sponsor of Section.

504, with regard to the purpose%of Section 504, stated:

[T]his bill correctly emphasizes the need to serve more
severely handicapped individuals, to make tervices re-
sponsive to individual needs"and to make every effort
to enable handicapped persons to lead a pfdductive and
financially independent life."
118 Conq. Rec. 32310 (SO)tember 4, 1972)

This bill responds to an awakening public interest'in4
millions of handicapped children, youth, and actults who
suffer the profound indignity and despair of isolation,
discrimination and maltreatment. It is essential that .4°
the right of these forgotten Americans to equal protec-.
tion under t aws be effectivelpenforced . [T]he
fundamental fact that one confronts is.,.the segregation
of milli° of Americans from society . - ;suggesting
disturbdisturb4g viewpoint that these people are not only fc, 4.
gotten but perhaps expendable."
118 ;jam .Rec. 9495 (March 22, 1972)

*
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What similarities and differences can youidentify betwien
the purpoSes of P.L. 94-142 and Section S4?
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. he purpose of Section SP as;identified in the C6mgressional rwPaexs

set out above was afflrred by HEW in ruplations issued by that avncy.

These regulations specify that Section 604 covers every pub!ic and private

body which receives federal support0. In terms of the definitions of re-

cipient and federal financial assistance, recipients covered by ..%e

lations nationwide include apprimiutely

16,000 school systems
2,600 institutions of higher education
7,000 hospitals
6,700 nursing homes:and health care apncies

Thousands -of:
librariesv daycare centers, educationa/ broadcatin9 faciiities,
and medical laboratores .

thousands of
state, county and local government agencies

Identify one educational agency/settinq that would t covered
by Section 50 dad, one that would not be; aril explain why,

.°S=47...
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Imigmotaiiop

Recipients must consult with handicapped people and their organizations
A e

at each stage of compliance activities. These steps include developing

transition plans for making a program accessible (December 3. 1977 dead-

line) and conducting a self-evaluation (June .2, 1978 deadline). The HEW..

regulations specify some very detailed steps which Yecipients must take

in conducting a self-evaluation. Recipients with fifteen or more employ-

ees must record:

the names of the people and organizations consulted,
-the areas examined,
any problems identified,
-changes made in policies and practices, and
many remedial action taken. [Sec. IP.6(e)(2)3

The record must be put in writing and kept on file for, at least three

years. A copy must be made available to anyone who requests it. Since

the HEW regulation imposes upon recipients a duty td negotiate with con -

eumers in good faith, there are some additional things which it makes good

sense for cqnsumers to insist on when conferring with recipients as a

measuee of good faith. Some of these measures are

-inclilding handicapped persons or organizations of all of
the various disabilities;
-making the relationship a continuing and op-going one
riot a one-shot deal or just an annual meeting;
-providing routine access to all reports, documents,
financial data and other information bearing, upon 504
compliance; and
-paying the organjzations or their representatives for
services just as any consultant so that people can
give the time and make the commitmen2 to conduct the
needed. analyses for implementation.

41
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What things would you consider evidence that an agency
has acted in hood faith? not acted in good, faith?

vorammAltiraMale...0104.111116,14..ri14.111MV 111.01111.111P08.0.6161.
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The major components of Section 504 are Employment, Program Access-

ibility, Education, Postsecondary education and Social Services. In

addition the regulations adopt enforcement procedures originally develop-

ed for'he Civil -eights Act of 1964. The following sections are areas

of importance Under Section 504 which provide basic information for one

or more of the major components, and relate directly to educational'in-

stitutions.

PrararR.ASSLatt1.1121 0YkraMinliA512512/1Yr.41119EMEIS11121.19_
Environmental Barriers

Subpart C of the HEW regulation prohibits recipients from eCluding

handicapped people from their programs or denying them services because a

recipient's facilities are unaccessible to or unusable by handiapped

persons. ( Section 84.31, p. 81). This means that architectural; com-

munications, and environmental barriers must be dealt with and eliTinated.

1. New conskElpn. New construction must be barrier free.

(Sec. 84.23(a), p. 81) .

2. Existino facilities. Recipients. shall operate each program or

42
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activity so that the program or activity, when viewed in its

entirety, is readily accessible to handicapped persons

(Sec. 84.22(a), p. Cl). This requirement is referrartaas

Lea.rorazassitt. It does not necessarily require that

each existing facility 000 every part of a facility be made

accessible to and usable by handicapped people. Rather, it re-

quires. that_lit.tna.Py cases et least, a part or percentage of

each recipients' facilities must be accessible .so that dis-

abled people can participate in the program.

Three things to remember in applying HEll's accessibility standard

I. There are iorpispn....-11beciumrbers or percentages set by HEW for

buildings or floors of buildings which, must be accessible.

Z. Alternatives to structural changes are permitted if,they are

equally effeetive:.

3.- The decision whether to use alternate means must be made with

handicapped people and their organizations.

What would you find unacceptable because it is not "equally
effective?" If a handicapped person could participate, but
receive fewer benefits, would it be equally effective?-
What if the handicapped' person could receive full benefits,
but in a segregated facility? What if the building is
considered "accessible "because there is someone who is
willing to carry handiapped people up and down stairs?
What if people in wheelchairs must use a freight elevator?
a back door? What is an agency's responsibility regarding
accessibility if no -handicapped persons are seeking services
from their agency?

.
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Special exception for small service'providers. A special excep-

tion to the program accessibility requirement made in the regulations

for small service providers which emplOy fewer than 15 people. In

addition to the option of making home visits, if a small recipient can-

not make its services available short of significant alterations in its

existing facilities, it may, After consultation with the 'person seeking

its services, refer the individual to another service provider whose'
a

facilities are accessible. [Sec. 84.22(0] (This outside referral is

a "last resort" measure). ,,
Effective communications for blind and deaf. The.duty to provide

effective communication aids for blind or deaf people sometirts involves

physical and structural modifications (e.g., telecommunication devices)

and other times nonphysical or structural modifications like, providing.

interpreters or making copiestof printed material available in braille,

cassette, and large print.

In addition, the HEW regulations impose a duty to publitize the

accessibility and usability of progrars by requiring that the recipient

adopt and implemen rocedures to ensure that interested perscns, in-.

cluding persons with i paired vision'pr hearing, crn obtain information

it to the existenceand location of services, activities, and facilities

that are accessible to and usable by handicapped persons. (Sec. 84.27(f),

p. 81).

44
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activity to that the progralOctivitys.when viewed in its 1?4109

entirety, is readily accessible to handicapped persons.

(Sec. 64.22(a)4 p. Cl). This requirement is referred .to as .

ro ram access bilit -It 'does not necessarily require that

each ex ting facility or every part of a facility be made

accessible to and usable by handicapped people. Rather,it re-

quires that in many cases. at least, a part or percentage of

each recipients'"facilities must be accessible so that dis

abled people can. participate in the program.

Three things to remember in applying-HEW's accessibility standard

1. There are no prescribed' numbers or percentages set by. HEM! for

buildings or floors of buildings which

2. Alternatives to structural changes Are

equally. effective.

must be aceessib)e.

permitted if they are

A

3. The decision whether to use alternate means must be Made with

handtcapped.people and their organizations.

What would you find unacceptablAbesAuse it is not "equally
effective ?" If a handicapPed4itsok.could participate, but
receive fewer benefits, would-ft be equally effective?
What-if the handicapped person could'receive full benefits,
but in a segregated facility? What if the building is
considered "accessible" because there is someone who is
willing to carry handicapped people up and down stairs?
What if people in wheelchairs must use a freight elevator ?.
a back door? .What is an agency's responsibility regarding
accessibility if no handicapped persons are seeking services
from their agency?

00
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Special exception for small service providers; A special excep-

tioy,to the program accessitility requirement is made'in,the regulations

for small service pi.oviders which employ feta than 15 people. In
a,

'addition to the option, of making home visits, if a.small recipient can-

not make its serviced available short orsioviificant alterations in its

existing facilities, it may, after consultation with the person seeking

its services, refer the individual to another service provider whose

facilities are accessible. [Sec. 84.22(c)] (This outside referral is

a "last resort" measure).

. Effective communications for blind and deaf. The duty to provide

effective communication aids for blind or deaf people sometimes involves

physical' and structural modifications (e.g., telecOmthunication devices)
0 u

and'other times nonphysical or structural modifications like providing

interpreters or making copies of printed material available in. braille,

cassette, and large print.

III addition, the HEW regulations impose a duty to publicize the

accessibility and usability of:programs by requiring that the recipient

adopt and implement procedures to ensure that interested persons, in-

cluding persons with impairedvision.or hearing, can obtain infmation

as to the existence and Iodation of services, activities, and facilities

that are accessible to and usable,by handicapped persons. (Sec. 84.27(f),

p. 81). 46



activity so that the program or activity, when viewed in its

entirety, it readily accessible to handicapped persons.

(Sec:14.22(a), p. 31). This requirement is referred to as

program accessibility. It does not necessarily require that .

each existing facility or ,every part of a facil ity be made

accessible to and Usable by handicapped people. Rather, it re-

quires tAat in many cases, atagst, a part or percentage of

each recipients' facilities must be accessible so that dis-

,

abled people can partiqipate in the program. e

Three things to remember in applying HEW's accessibility standard

are:

1. There are no prescribed numbers or percentages set by HEW for

buildings or floors of.buildi9gs which must be accessible.'

2. Alternatives to structural changes are permitted if they are

equally effective.

3. The decisionghether to use alternate means must be made with

handicapped people and their organizations.

What would you find unacceptable because it is not "equally
effective?" If a handicapped person could participate, but
receive fewer benefits, would it be equally effective?
What if the handicapped person could receive full benefits,
but in a segregated facility? What if, the building is
considered "accessible" because there is someone who is
willing,to carry handicapped people tip and down stairs?
What if people in wheelchairs must use a freight elevator?
a back door? What is an agency's responsibility regarding
accessibility if no .handicapped persons are seeking services
from their agency?
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Special exception for small service providers.* A special excep-

tion to the.program accessibility requirement is made in the regulations

for small service providers which employ fewer than 15 people. In

addition to the option of making home visits, if a small recipient can

not make
g
its services available short of significant alterations, in its

existing facilitipso.it may, after consultation with the person seeking

its services, refer the individual to another service provider whose

facilities are accessible. (Sec. 84.22(c)] (This outside referral is

a "last resort" measure).

Effective communications finTPtd deaf. The duty to provide

effective comonication aids for blind or deaf people sometimes involves

physical and structural modifications (e.g., telecommunication demices)

and other times nonphysical or structural modifications like providing

interpreters or making copies of printed material available in braille,

cassette; and large print.

In addition, the HEW regulations impose a duty to publicize the

accessibility and usability of programs by requiring that the recipient

adopt and implement procedures to ensure that interested persons, in-

cluding persons with impaired vision, or hearing, can obtain information

as to the existence and location "of services, activities, and facilities

that are accessible to and usable by hindicapped persons. (Sec. 84.27(f),

P. 81).
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activity so that the program or activity, when viewed in its

entirety, is readily accessible to handicapped persons.

(Sec. 84.22(a), p. C1). This requirement s referred to as

program accessibility. It does not necessarily require that

each existing facility or every part of a facility be made

accessible to and usable by handicapped people. Rather, it re-,

quires that in many cases at least, 4 part or percentage of

each recipients' facilities must be accessible so that dis-

abled people can participate in the program.

Three things.to remember in applying HEll's accessibility standard

are:

1. There are no prescribed numbers or percentages set by HEW for

buildings or floors of buildings which must be, accessible.

?. Alternatives to structural changes are permitted if they are

equally effective.

3. The decision whether to use alt4rnate means must be made with

handicapped people and their organizations.

.

What wouY(you find unacceptable because it is not "equally
effective?" If a handicapped person could participate, but
receive fewer benefits, would it be equally effective?
What if the handicapped person could receive full benefits,
but in a segregated facility? What if the building is
considered "accessible" because there is someone who is
willing to carry .handicapped people up an4l downstairs?

. What if people in wheelchairs must use a freight elevator?
a back door? What is an agency's responsibility regarding
accessibility if no handicapped persons are seeking services
from their agency?

49
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_p_.....siplicji....,..Secialstiforsmallserviceroviders. A special excep

tion to the program accessibility requirement is made in the regulations

for small service providers which employ fewer than 15 people. In

addition to the option of making home visits, if a small recipient can-

not make its services available short of significant alterations in its

existing facilitiei, it may, after consultation with the person seekifig

its services, refer the individual to another se providgrighose

facilities are accessible. [Sec. 84.22(c)] (This outside referral is-

a "last resort" measure).

Effective Communications for blind and deaf. The duty to provide

effective communication aids for blind or deaf people sometimes involves

physical and structural modifications (e.g., telecommunication devices)

and other times nonphysical or structural modifications like 'providing

interpreters or making copies of printed material' available in braille,

cassette, and large print.

In addition, the HEW regulations impose a duty to publicize the

accessibility and usability of programs by requiring that the recipient

adopt and implement procedures to ensure that interested persons, in-

cluding persons with impaired vision or hearing, can obtain information

as to the existence and location of services, activities, and facilities
ti

that are accessible to and usable by handicapped persons. (Sec. 84.27(f),

p. 81).

A50
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activity so that the program or activity, when viewed inits

entirety4 isreadilyaccessible to handitipped persons.

(Sec. 84.22(a), p. Cl).. ibis requirement is referred to as

2.1....u...tccesrormilyaUtt. It does not necessarily require that

each existing. facility or every part of a facility be made

Accessible to and. usable. by handicapped people. Rather, Are-

quires ttilat in many cases at least, a part' or percentage of

each recipients' facilities must be accessible so that dis- .

abled people can participate in the program.

te

Three things to remember in applying HEI'!'s Ocessibility standard

1. There are no prescribed or percentages ,set by HEW for

buildings or floors of buildings which must be accessible.

2. Alternatives to structural changes are permitted if they-are

equally effective.

3. The decision whgther to ust alternate means must be made with

Irdicapped people and their organizations.

What would you find unacceptable because it is not "equally
effective?" If a handicapped person could participate, but
receive fewer benefits, would it be equally effective?s
What if the handicapped person could receive full benefits,
but'in a segregated facility? What if the building is
considered "accessible" because there is someone who is
willing to carry handicapped people up and down stairs?
What if people in wheelchairs must use a freight elevator?
a back door? What is an agency's responsibility regarding
accessibility if no handicapped persons are seeking services
from 'their agency?

lew
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A special excep-
,

tion to the program accessibility requirement is made in the regulations

for small service providers which employ fewer than 15 people. In

addition to the option of making dome visits, if a shall recipient can-

not make its services available short of significant alterations in its

existing facilities, it' nary, after consultation with the person seeking
1

its services, refer the indivtdual to another service provider whose

faillitjes are accessible. (Sec. 84.221c)) (This outside referral is

a "last resort" measure).

Effective communications fb-r blind and deaf. The duty to provide

effective communication aids for blind or deaf people sometimes involvet

physical and structural modifications (e.g., telecommunication devices)

and other times nonphysical or structural modifications like providing
4,

interpreters or taking copies'of printed material available in braille,

cassette, and large print:

In addition, theliEW regulations impose a duty to publicize the

accessibility and usability of programs by requiring that than recipient

adopt and implement procedures to ensure that interested persons, in-

cluding persons with impaired vision or hearing, can obtain information

as to the existence and location of services, activities, and facilities

that are accessible to and usable by handicapped persons. (Sec. 84.27(f),

p. 81).

52
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activity so that the program or activity, when viewed in its

*entirety, is readily accessible to handicapped persons.

(Sec. 84.22(a), p. 01). this requirement is referred to as

74MT-447

37

prtjaLmiatail. It does not'necessarily require that

each :existing facility or every part of a facility be made

accessible to and usable by handicapped people. Rathet it re-

quires that in miny gases at least, a part or percentage of

each recipients' facililjes must be accessible so that dis-

abled:Rpople can participate jn the program.

Three things to remember in applxing HEO's accessibility standard

are: .

___Ematildgilekal. or percentages set by HE 4' for

floor of buildings which Mat be accessible.

to structural changes are permitted if they are

1. There are no

buildings. or

2. Alternatives

equally effective.

3. The decision whether to use alternate means must be made with

handicapped people and their organizations.

What would you find unacceptable becaus it is not "equally
effective?" If a handicapped person told participate, but
receive fewer benefits, would it be ually effective?
What if the handicapped person coul receive full benefits,
but in a segregated facility? What if the building is
considered "accessible' because there is someone who is
willing to carry handicapped people up and down stairs?
What if people in wheelchairs, must use a freight elevator?

r-a back door? What is an agency's-responsibility regarding
accessibility if no handicapped persons are seeking services
from their agency?

53
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pMa1 tISS211911 for small service irovders. A special excel)-
,

qion to the program accessibility requirement is made in ,the regulations

for small service providers which employ fewer than 1 peoPle1 to

addition to the oRtion of making home visits., if a small recipient can-

not make its-orvices available short of sionificant alterations in its

.existing facilities, it ray, after consultation with the person seeking

it4 services, refer the individual to another service provider whose

facilities are accessible, Dec. 84.22(c)1 (This outOde referral is

a "last resort" measyre).

effective commuhications for blind and deaf. The duty to provide

effective Compunication aids for blind or deaf people sometimes involves

physical and structural modificationk(e.g., telecommunication devices)

and other times nonphysical or structural modifications like providing

interpreters or making copies of printed material available in braille,

cassette, and large print.

In addition, the HEW regulations impose a duty to publicize the

accessibility.and usability of programs by requiring that the recipient

adopt and implement procedures to ensures that interested persons.* 'i

4

cluding persons with impaired vision or hearing, can obtain information

as to the existence and location of services, activitiest and facilities

that are accessible to and usable by handicappad persons. (Sec, 84 27(f).

p. Cl).
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activity so that the program or activity, when viewed in its

entirety, is readily accessible, to handicapped persons.

(Sec. 8442(a), p. CI), .'phis requirement is refereed to as

p...uroimurssmaildijIl. It does not necessarily require that

each existing facility or every part of a 'facilitybe made

accessible to and usable by handicapped people. Rather, it re-

quires that in many cases at:least, a part or percentage of

each recipients' facilities must be accessible so that dis-

abled people can participate in the program.

Three things to remember in applying HP's accessibility standard

1. Thee* art no.prewlbed,nembers or percentages set by HEW for

buildings or floors of buildings which must be accessible.

2. Alternatives to structural changes are permitted if they are

equally of

3. The decision whether to use alternate means must be made with

handicapped people and their organizations.

What would you find' unacceptable because it is not "equally
effective?" If a handicapped person could participate, but
receive fewer benefits, would it'be equally effective?
What if the handicapped person could receive full benefits .
but in a segregated facility? What if the building is
considered "accessible" because there is someone who is
willing to carry handicapped people.up and down stairs?
What if people in wheelchairs must use a freight elevator?
d back door? What :is an agency's responsibility regarding
accessibility if no handicapped persons are seek'Ig services
from their agency?
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§ecitatik......tce..tion...for small service roviders. A special excep-

tion,to,the program-accessibility requirement is made in the regulations

for small service providers which-employ fewer than 16 people. In

addition to the' option of making home visits, if a small recipient can-

not make its services available short of i iisiluolgasjoa in its

existing facilities, it may, after consultation with the person seeking

its services, refer the individual to another service provider whose

facilities are accessible. Dec. 64.22(c)] This outside referral is

a "last resort" measure).

Effective communicationsfor blind and deaf. The duty to provide

effective communication aids for blind-or-deaf people sometimes involves

physical and structural modifications (e.g., telecommunication devices)

and other times nonphysical or structural modifications like providing

interfreters or making copies of printed material available in braille,

cassette, and large print.

In addition, the HEW regulations impose a duty to publicize the

accessibility and usability of programs by requiring that the recipient

adopt and implement procedures to ensure that interested persons, in-

eluding persons with im red vision or hearing, can obtain information

as to the existence and location of services, activities) and facilities

that are accessible to and usable by handicapped persons. (Sec. 84.27(f),

P. 81).
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What are implifations of the duty to publicize for training
that you are responsible for?

moo swam rasa .
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Sectojut Free, Appropriate, and 1ntqrated Educption

Subpart 0 of the HEW regulation requires that each handicapped child

be given a free, public program of education and training appropriate

to his or her needs, in the most integrated setting. (Sections £4.31

to 84.39, pp. 8?-83).

These requirements are essentially the same as those that have been

established through the coures, and guaranteed by the Congresj in the

Education of All Handicapped Children Act (P.L. 94-142) as well as by

many-state legislatures. Section tO4 and the HEW regulation provides

an additional forum for implementing and enforcing these rig_t,

What are some of these rights?

-

9111111M.a.n...m11121/1CL-1- ..11.17111.,......,,imaiNINIIIINTO [If121.19

How might knowledge of the law and negotiation skills be
useful in securinTeducation for handicapped persons?
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Do you think a court decision, decision by hearing officer
or negotiated settlement will be more suited to individual
needs? whY?

.111111

Private schools [Sec. 84.39] receiving feden0,1 funds and which offer

special, education programs for handicapped children must design their

programs so that they are appropriate to handicapped students' individual

needs and must educate handicapped students in the most integrated set-

ting, just as.public schools are required to do. The multi- disciplinary

evaluation and due process procedures also apply to these private schools.

A private school may charge more for educating handicapped students only,

if the additional charges can be justified as substantially,increasi.ng

the overall costs of operating the school.

If a private school has no special education programs, it nonetheless

can be required to admit a handicapped child if the student can be ac-

commodated by minor. adjustments to the program -- an example being that

private schools cannot exclude a blind student.

School districts which operate daycare, preschool, or adult education

programs must extend these services to handicapped individuals. This means

that schools must make available educational activities and programs for

handicapped children under the age of six and indi duals after the age of

18, where such programs exist for the.general public. As in the case of

elementary and secondary education programs, preschool activities and

adult education courses must be free for handicapped students if free
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for everyone else, must include supplementary aids and services if re

quired by i-particular individual, and must take place in the most inte-.

grated setting.

Under the EdUcation of All Handicapped Childivn Ka; states will

have ti, provide complete education programs for all handicapped children be- 1.-

.,v

tween ages 3 and 6 and handicapped people between 18-21 by 1980 in order to

receive federal funds. Section 504 provides the means for presently ac-
..,..J

complishing this objective where schools now offer programs foP children
.,.,

in these age groups Dec. 84.381 a

he following two pages provide excerpts from Section 504 regulations
74>

issued by. HEW and shOard-be helpful in familiarizing yourself with their
J7-

contents and in answering the following two questions. 0

a

Using the outline of the 504 Regulation, where would you
look to determine whether the regulations require an IEP,
as in P.L. 94-142?

What major section?

I What subsection(s) might you check?

.
a.

What requirements under Sec. 84.35 might be met through the
use of an IEP?=

cgamemaf. I I a-A 7.11.11111411.

I! .[...1.1

.14
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Excerpt from Section 504 Regulation

Subpart A - General-Provisions

Sec.

84.1 Purpose
84.2 Application
84.3 Definitions
84.4 Discrimination prohibited
84.5. Assurances required
84.6 Remedial action, voluntary

action & self evaluation
84.7 Designation of responsible

employee & adoption of
grievance procedure*

84.8 Notice
84.9 Administration requirements

for small recipients
84.10 Effect of state or local law or

other requirements & effect of
employment opportunities

Subpart B - Employment Practices

84.11 Discrimination prohibited
84.12 Reasonable accommodation
84.13 Employment criteria
84.14 Preemployment inquiries
84.15-84.20 [Reserved]

subpart C - Program Accessibility,

84.21 Discrimination prohibited
84.22 £xlsting facilities
84.23 New construction
84.24-84.30 [Reserved]

Subpart 0 - Preschool. Elementary: &
Secondary Edycation

84.31 Application of this subpart
84.32 Location & notification
84.33 Free appropriate public education
84.34 Educational setting
84.35 Evaluation & placement
84.36 Procedural safeguards
84.37 Nonacademic services
84.38 Preschool & adult education

programs
84.39 Private education programs
84.40 [Reserved]

4
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Subpart E r Postsecondary Education

Sec,

84,14T=APPliOtion of this subpart
84,42 Admissions & recruitment
84.43 Treatment of students; general
84.44 Academic adjustments
84.45 Housing
84.46 Financial b employment assis-

tance to students
84.47 Nonacademic services
84.48-84.50 [Reserved]

Subpart F - Health, Welf4re &
Social Seryjces

84.51 Application of this subpart
84.52 Health, welfare & social services
84.53 Drug & alcohol addicts
84.54 Education if institutionalized

persons
84.55-84.60 [Reserved]

Subpart G - Procedures

84.61 Procedure*
84.62-99 [Reserved]

O
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84.35 Evaluation and placement.
.

43

(a) -Preplan ent evalmation. A recipient that operates a public
elementary or secondbrYedilcattod program shall conduct an evaluation in
accordance with the requirements of paragraph (b) of this section of any.
.person who, because of handicap, needs or is believed to teed special
education or related services before taking any action with respect to
the.initial placement of the person in a regularor special education
program and any subsequent significant change in placement.

(b) Evaluation 'procedurei. A recipient to which this subpart ap-
plies shall establish standards and procedures for the evaluation and
placement of persons,whob because of handicap, need or are believed to
need special education or related services.which ensure that:

(1) Tests and other evaluation materials have been validated for
the specific purpose for which they are used and are administered by
trained personnel in conformance with the instructions provided by their
producer;

(2) Tests and other evaluation materials include those tailored to
assess specific areas of educational deed and not merely those which are
designed to provide a single, general intelligence quotient; and

(3 Tests are selected and administered so as best to ensure that,
when a test is administered to a student with impaired sensory, manual,
or speaking skills, the test results accurately reflect the student's
aptitude or achievement level or whatever other factor the test purports
to measure, yather than reflecting 'the student's impaired sensory, man-. ,

ual, or speaking skills (except where those skills are the factors that
the test purports to measure).

(c) Placement rocedures. In interpreting evaluation data and in
making placement dec s on, a recipient shall (1) draw upon information
from a variety of sources, including aptitude and achievement tests,
teacher recommendations, physical condition, social or cultural back-
ground, and adaptive behavior, (2) establish procedures to ensure that
information obtained from all such sources is documented and carefully
considered, (3) ensure that the placement decision is made by a group
of persons, including persons knowledgeable about the child; the mean-
ing of the evaluation data, and the placement options, and (4) ensure
that the placement decision is made in conformity with Sec. 84.34.

(d) Reevaluation. A recipient to which this section applies shall
establish-procedures, in accordance with paragraph (b) of this section,
for periodic reevaluation of students who have been,provided %pedal
education and related services. A reevaluation procedure consistent with
the Education for the Handicapped Act is one means of meeting this re-
quirement.

61
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Higher Education

Since virtually all colleges -- community, state and privati--receive

r!i -funds .from HEW, Subpart E of HEW's regulations prohibits them from dis-

criminating against handicapped students in any of their programs or

4ctivities, identifies partfcular practices which have tended to exclude

handicapped people from higher educational opportunities, and proscribes a

number of actions to insure that handicapped students have an equal op-

portunity to obtain a degree and to share in benefits of college and

graduate life. Some of the suggested actions include insuring that:

1. Handicapped studihts have an 'equal opportunity to participate in

every aspect of higher education programs (academic, research,

and professional progrkms; extracurricular activities, finan-

cial aid, housing, health caret.emplorent including. work study 4

and stud?nt teaching assignments, career placement, counseling

services, and insurance plans [Sec. 84.43(a)].

2. Tests and adMissions procedures are valid for purposes used,

and do not discriminate against students with visual, hearing,

or manual impairments.

3. There are limits on inquiry about disabilities.

4. Facilities are accessible

S.' Interpreters are provided (also readers and other aides)

6. Nonessential academic regulations are flexible and can be ad-

justed

7. Any outside housing, employment or transportation assisted by

the school is available to handicapped students [Sec. a4.45(b)

and 84.46(b)].

2
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Enforcing Section 504

The Office for Civil Rights is responsible for seeing that each HEW

funded program is in full compliance. Other federal agencies will desig-
.

natd responsible offices as they, in turn, issue regulations. The Office

of Civil Rights can:

1. review applications for federal assistance,

45

2. act on complaints against recipients from handicapped people

their organizations, and

3. conduct compliance reviews of a recipient's programs.

The courts are available for use by handicapped people and their organ-

izations for enforcing Section 504 in order to get jobs, an education,

accessible transportationsand other se vices created in the community.

P.L. 94-142 and Section 504

Under P.L. 94-142, SEA's and LEA's may receive federal funds to

assist them in educating handicapped children. As a condition of

receiving funds each SEA and LEA must comply with the provision of

P.L. 94-142. Whether or not an SEA or LEA receives Part B funds, it

must Comply with Section 504 and its regulations which are consistent

in concept and policy with P.L. 94-142 regulations. Section 504 pro-

hibits any recipient of any federal financial assistance from discrim-

inating against a handicapped person solely on the basis of his handi-

cap.

Despite a similarity to P.L. 94-142, Section 504 and its regulations

differ from P.L. 94-142 in several important respects:

1. Section 504 was effective upon enactment (1975) and required

immediate full compliance; P.L. 94-142 permits schools to comply over

an extended period of time.

63 410
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2. Section,504 includes as handicapped those persons who are so

defined by P.L. 94-142, but it also includes many others such as persons

addicted to the use of drugs and alcohol. The two laws take different

approaches to the issue of who is handicapped. P.L. 94-142 basically

relies on a categorical approach and therefore anticipates the continu-

ation of categorical labeling of children. Section 504, horver, relies

on both a categorical approach and an entirely different approach, best

described as "functional." Under that approach, a child is handicapped

if he functions as though he were handicapped, or if a state or local

government receiving HEW funds acts as if the child were handicapped,

there is an impairment in his major life activities, he has a record of

impairment, or he is treated as having an impairment.

Section 504 prohibits discrimination not only in preschool, elemen-
.

tary, secondary and adult public education, but also in the employment

of the handicapped and in social and health services. It is a nondis-

crimination law, prohibiting discrimination based on handicaps. By

contrast, P.L. 94-142 provides an entitlement or right to specific

services with respect to preschool, elementary, secondary, and adult

education based on classification as handicapped. Both laws, however,

speak to the problems of architectural barriers and access to facilities

d/

and, in a, limited sense, to the employment of'the handicapped by the

public schools.

Both P.L. 94142 and Section 504 require appropriate education and

an individualized evaluation. Section 504 does not, however, require

an IEP as 'foes P.L. 94-142.

64
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P.L. 94-142 grants a private Individual the right to bring suit

after administrative due process appeals have been exhausted. Although

Section 504 does not by its terms create a pfivate right of actions cases

brought under Section 504 have successfully challenged discrimination in

0

piablic education. Therefore, under Section 504, an aggrieved, handicapped

person may be entitled to file his lawsuit before exhausting any admin- (eL.

istrative remedies he might have available.

v5

3;-
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JUDICIAL AN O ADMINISTRATIVE INTERPRETATION 0P P L 94142 and SECTION 504

The passage of P.L. 94-142 and Section 504 as well as other legisla'

tion related to the tights of the handicapped tilxe significantly influenced

educational practices. The following are a representative sample. of the

issues which have arisen since the passage of these laws and have been

decided based on them and their underlying concepts.

Accessibility tosublic transportation. In Lloyd v. Regional,

Transportation Authoritx (1977), the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals

rejected Chicago's claim that the transportation system was accessible

'to the handicapped based on the availability of separate special buses .1"

The court held that Section 504 creates a private right of action for

handicapped individuals, imposes affirmative duties upon city and regional

agencils and prohibits unnessarily separate services.

Preference-for regular class placement over homebound instruction

fkrpjysiaLy....thlt.....22tidicaedchild-. In Hairston v. Drosick, (1976) a West

Virginia federal district court applied Section 504's integration require-

ment to education. In that'case, a child with spina bifida was offered

homebound instruction, a special edUcation class, or a regular class if

her mother would two or three times a day to attend to the chi;d's

toileting needs, The Curt wrote:

"There are a great number of other spina bifida children
throughout the State of West Virginia who are attending
public schools in the rep tar classroom situation, the
great majority of which We more severe disabilities
than the plaintiff child Trine Evet Hairston including
children having body braces, shunts, Cummingham clips
and ostomies, and requiring the use of walkers and con-
finement to wheelchairs. The needless exclusion of these

66
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children

. "V.

children and other children who are able to function
adequately from the regular classroom situation 100.
`be a great disservice. to these children...A major goal
of the eduCatiOnal process is the socialization process
that takes place in the regular classroom, with the
resulting catObility to interact in a way .with
one's peers. It is therefore imperative that every
child receive an education with his or her peers insofar
as it is all possible. This conclusion is further en-
forced by the critical importance of education 1G: this
society.

It is an educational fact that the maximum benefits to
a child are received by placement-in as normal environ-'
ment as possible. The expert testimony established that
placement:of children-in abnormal. environments outside
of peer situations imposes additional psychologicaland
emotional handicaps upon children which, added to their
existing handicaps, causes them greater difficulties in
future life. A child has to learn to interact in a
social way with its peers and the denial of this oppor-
tunity during his minor years imposes added lifetime
burdens. upon a handicapped individual." (423 F. Supp. at 183)

Interpreter for deaf-college student. In Barnes v. Converse Coles

(1977) the court found that Section 504 required a private college re-

ceiving federal financial assistance to provide an interpreter to a deaf

school teacher who enrolled as a student in its summer session to earn

additional college credits.

!.east restrictive 21assi.....nent.. The issue-of least restrictive placement

is one of the issues common to many of the educational cases. In one.of

the first cases to rely on federal statutes, including P.L. 94-142,

Section 504, and the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, the

focus was on thejnadequacy of educational services to.handicaped chil-

dren placed in self-contained special education classes that isolated them

from nonhandicapped children and allegedly faileCto meet their education-

al needs. One result of that case was that in January of 1979, a consent
aelko

degree was entered with the state level defendants, which was comprised

67
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of a comprehensive plan to assure compliance in ensuring equal e ucation.

al opportunity for all handicapped children., ages Es-20 yeaL
e'`

Mattie T. v. ftatat, (1979).

In December, 1979, the Thiiid Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the

Federal District COurt's opinion in the much publicized case of Haldeman

vs. Pennhurst. In affirming the lower coutts'order, the Court*heIdthat

every retarded person has a right-to education, training and cart re anted

to reach maximum development and that services must be provided in ao

environment that is least restrictive on the individwil*s personal l err

ties. The Pennhurst case and opinion are m tudA 4coy lust be anal

within the context of a more detailed study'of the I story and factual bil5is
4

of the case; however, at the mini ten the fennhurstl opinion is additional

evidence that institutionalization is judiciatly disfavored as an approao

to .habilitation, and that community living arrangements are the favored

approach.
4

twelve!Tnth education. On dune 21, 1979 the United States District

Court in Pennsylvania issued an opinion in the case of Armstrong v. Kline-

Armstrong is a class action challenging the refusal of various school'

districts to provide more than 180 days of schooling to handicapped chil.

dren. The Court held that by creating program Interruptions which can

cause significant regression in skill ieveli this categorical refusal

denied members of the class their rights to an "appropriate education" as

provided by federal Law 94-142, the Education of All Handicapped Cnildrn

Act of 1975. The plaintiffs in this case w=ir=e five handicapped' students

enrolled in publicly-funded programs for the severely and profoundly re,

tarded and for the emotionally disturbed. The Court's holding of

a

lop
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-entitlement to more than 180 dais of education did not include all

'.7.10,fea"rt.AFALW1,,

seveTely and profOundlyjnvolved.students,nor exclude handicapped student*

of other categories. is stated .that PalthRugh the court is convinced

that there are other handicapped children with similar needs, it cannoto.

identify them by disibi.lity or characteristics" or establish specii4

guidelines, The "decision is one that mustbe suede on an individual

basis, by those familiar with-the child. Furthermorv, the nature acrd,

length of programming-in excess of 180 days Will depend,on individual

considerations." This case was decided on Ow. bads of rights enumer-

. ated under P.C. 94-142 and did not address Section 504, equal protection

or due process claims.

In PIDS v. Kline, the court rejected that the
defendents' claims that regression was the product.of
inappropriate programming, incompetent teaching or
lack of parental reinforcement during interruptions..
What implications does this finding have for appro-
priate expectations for parent involvement and parents
as teachers?

/21.11.1.20.9,7,1-Iii,1101=MVE

.C.M.erirescr--aassawasgs.

.1 0,=.11.cia empOsiissamipmeat. ,.. Glteolyes.e.

I.Malrifjicofficer. in a recent suit chpllenging procedures

in one state for selecting hearing officers, the court rules that permit-

Ing local Board of Education members or employees of the State Board of

Educationto act as hearing officers does not comply with the federal law

re4uIremeht of impartiality for hearing officers.

1
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The.cosirof private and residential

school placements are often at issue .in conflicts between parentA and local

V Qt

-

educational agencies (ICA's) or between local ftti state educational agencies.

(5 .Ass) In a 1979 cafe, despite a hearing officer's ruling to thecontrary,

a school system had refused to pay for or provide placement for a sixteen .

year-old emotionally disturbed, learning disabled4odent with a histOry of

epileptic seizures, who required a residential academic placement with.psy-

chiatric, psychological and medical care. The federal district court issued

a preeiminary injunction requiring the school district to provide educatton-

al services in a residential ,academic program with nucessAy psychiatric and

other related services. (North v. 0istrict of Columbia Board of .E4KkOen,

1979).

Another-court held that Virginia's statute providing only partill.

educationituition grants to handicapped children is unconstitutional when

children are forced to resort private schools because of unavailability

of an aptirotriate public educational placement. The court ordered that the

defendants vt provide an "apprOpriate private education" io plaintiffs

equal to that available to more,affluent students until public education is

available." (Kruse v. cAlip1811, 1977).
V-

pypfAtpdardized tests. Recently (October, 1979), the case of

Carte_ P.. v. Ailey was decided by the federal district court in Califdrnia.
,

/

in that case, the c tart enjoined the use of standardized tests in California

1for the purpose f identifying black school children for placement into

1jr,5es for the educable mentally retarded. The case was brought under the

Civil Rights Act of 1964, Sec. 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, N.C.

94-14'1, and on the constitutional basis of equal protection. Based on the

Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Court concluded that placement by student,' who
>.

7 )
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are not retarded, but are merely victims of a racially biased testing

procedure wrongfully deprivet them. of:a. meaningful education. Under

P.L. 94-142 and Section 504, the court found more specific guidance in

regulations which require that tests used to determine educational

placement be validated for purposes for which-they are used. In addition

the court found the intent to discriminate required for a practice to

be violative of -equal protection was present in the state's failure to

urge the development of racially neutral tests.

As must be obvious, the implications of this decision and what hap-

pens to it on appeal are widespread, and too numerous to attempt to deal

with thoroughly here: It is,however,the example of the type of contro-

versial educational issues which are being decided by courts today, and

of the limited options available to the courts to provide remedys and

solutions to social problems.

. Reasonable accommodation under Section 506. Recently, the United'ttates

Supreme Court rules on a case involving the denial of admission of a severely

hearing-impaired woman, a licensed practical nurse, to a clinical program for

training registered nurses. There is much to be learned from this case; however

to do so, one must analyze the process, not simply become acquainted with the

result. For instance, one must recognize that there are facts which would be

useful to resolving and understanding this case which are absent from the record

made at the trial court level, which is the record looked to by the Supreme

Court for the statement of facts. These omissions include facts such as

what specific accomodations would be required in this case and achieve-

ments of other hearing-impaired nurses, One must also recognize that the

71
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trial. court decision was reached prior to the promulgation of the HEW

regulations on Section 504.

In light of the regulations, the appellate court disagreed with the

4 trial courts' interpretation of "otherwise qualified" and'therefore

ruled that the plaintiff, Davis, should be admitted. The appellate
a

court also recognized that nursing allows different career objectives

and that Ms. Davis might choose a jo0 which did not *require all tasks

that nurses do. Therefore, the appellate court ordered the college to

reconsider the plaintiff'S application--not necessarily to. admit her;

At the Supreme Court level, there was no finding of illegal dis-

crimination and no violation of Section 504. The court found that

Section 504 doesn't limit the freedom of.an educational institution to

require reasonable physical qualifications for admission to a clinical

training program and that it was not shown that anything short of a sub-

stantial change in Southeastern's program would render unreasonable the

qualificatiops it imposed. In other words, none of the auxiliary aids

or accommodations that are reasonable would have benefited this plaintiff.

Thus the college did not have to reevaluate her application in light of

the guidelines of the Court of Appeals or inquire into accommodations

for her. This case leaves guidelines for reasonable accommodation un-

clear, at best and leaves many questions unanswered: what if the program

is not a clinical one? What does constitute an illegal refusal to ex-

tend affirmative action? To what extent must a program investigate

accommodations? (Southeastern Community College v. Davis, 1979)

72



What differences and similarities exist between educitional
cases prior to. the passage of P*L. 94-142 and Section 504.
and thote 'ewes beihi broiight since the'iMpleMentation of
these laws?

10.0.

It is obvious that legislative and jOicial influences on the

provision of educational services to handicapped children are pervasive.

These influences will continue to have a tremendous impact on public

schools, as well as preservice teacher education programs. The decade

of the 80's will undoubtedly be a period ofjcontinued litigation aimed

at operationalizing and refining the comprehensive requirements of P.L.

94-142 and Section 504. In the midst of the legal interpretations, it

is important that educators do not lose sight of the utlimate goal of

seeking to insure that handicapped childrien are, indeed, provided with, a

free appropriate public education.
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Barnes v. Conyerse 011191, CcA.No. 77-116 (D.S.C. March 31, 1978);

436 F. Supp. 4415, (1977), appealed to 4th Cir.

Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483 (1954).

galp.:12911 v. Kruse, 431 F. Supp. 180 (E.D. Va. 1977) vacated and

remanded-to be decided solely on Sec. 504 grounds; 434.U.S.

808 (1977), voluntarily dismissed in light of. new state law.

Diana v. State Board of Education, C.A. No. 70-17-RFP (N.D. Cal.

Jan. 7, 1970 and June .18, 1973).

4"4.01,

Hairston v. Drosick, 423 F. Supp. 180 (S.D.W.Va. '1976).

Haldeman v. Pennhurst, 446 F. Supp, 1295 (E.D. Pa. 19 7);

aff'd in part, C.A. Nos. 78-1490, 78-1564, 78-1602 (3rd.

Cir. Dec. 13, 1979).

In re Joyce Z., No. 2035-69 C.P. Allegheny County, Pa. 123, Pitt.L.J. 481 (1975)

LanaE, v. Riles, 48 U.S. Law Week 2299. (N.D.Cal. October 16, 1979),

preliminary injunction 343 F. Supp. 1306 (N.D. Cal. 1972) aff'd
502 F.2d 963 (9th Ctr. 1974).

.

Lloyd v. Relionaliransurtationliymitt, 548 F.2d.1277(7th

Cir. 1977).

Mattie T. v. Holladay., C.A. No. 75-31-S. (N.D. Mss., July 28, 1977).

McLaurin vf Oklahoma State Regents, 339 U.S. 637 (1950).

Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390 (1923).

Mills v. D.C. Board of Education, 348 F. Supp. 866 (D.D.C. 1972).

New York State Association for Retarded Citizens v. Rockefeller,

393 F. Supp. 715 (E.D. N.Y. 1975).
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North v. District of Columbia 420 of education, 471 I. Supp.
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Pennulvnia, 334 F. Supp. 1257 (EX. Pa. 1971).

Egmylvania Association for Retarded Citizens v. Commonweplth of

Southeastern Contmuntty College v. Davis, 424 F., Supp. 1341 (E.D.NC.

1976), revprsed, 574 F.2d. 1158 (4 Cir. 1978); reversed 442 .A

U.S. 397 (1979).

Sweatt v. Painter, 339 U.S. 620 (1950).
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klygt v. Stickney, 344 F. Supp. 387 (M.D. Ala: 1972).aff'd

503 F.2d. 1305 (5th Cir. 1974).
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EDUCATION FOR ALL HANDICAPPED CHILDREN:
PRESENT AND FUTURE

d iiol ndat pubc :4

James A, GaI!oway Michael L Norman, and William V &hipper

1h aVho' 01 ffiis ptwide ai oye'

01 a'ious pvisors 01 the Educ.a
tion 10 All Handicapprd c?urdwn 4ct

cuu the &iecfg ffiospuvis,ons hat.

had 01* Ie&&, statc end tocai ertct
and provide .5ç&?,e notøons as to pdicled

IQIU'e IMI17t$ md øCiif 1OCeS WhiCh

pecial thicafws believe will have rnàiot

iinpllretions fo the nature Sno

oh the %ehry oh eWon
in fhc 4nJ s.

The tducaton t All 1fcaged
Cfuldieri Act haS t,n catted the most

ultant piece. of federat lerstaton
sne TdII 1 of the Etement' and Sec

Act ot 1965. When
fubI4e Lava 9t42 was signed into tai
Ner,ibe, 2. 1975, ii was met With
thft,in reacHocis horn various elemont
of the ibH soctot. Obviously. the Con
QU'IP Cotlifiti hanthc,ppcd ththftens
vocIcy qrnurS. and ntn unJ educatrw3

d . the ust1;mg in ot a tight ner
er 0? hope. Opp01tunht. and the right to a
tret and appropriate public educatron for
tusands at citizens p v'uJy rcarded
ar econd class Indeed, the legislation
s1ieirsl that children wnu had traditionally
been completely excluded from public
JaMn. or who were prevIOusly auto

rnaticUy placed in state eidential instt
tut'Cns. would now be placed In publIc
school pro4Jrams, and all Special educa
lion children and youth would be provided
iti ippro'nate Oduci,tiOii at puhh e*
pense Sch a senoLls ttort to duclr'
alt of a tiatiois handtcappt1 tnthvdudls,
Is io recodent In ottr counines
and In the his - of mankind.

As part of itommitment toward
those goals, the U.S Congress has ap.
propriated more than $1.5 billion to state
and local education agencies dunng the
191? 1960 school v'ars

Thugh eve' e can agree with the
obtect'e stated in the title of the Act. ntl
evervorw ai,jrueci tha; the objectives of tte

Ia COtifd tealistCalty be acHhweir, In

deed, President Ford aftar)od this sting

tnQ m asage when he signed the bIII on

Norernbei 2, i975

This bill pwmises more than the
Federal GovefMitt can dCThrC4 and
Its good Intentions could be
thwarted by the many unwise pro
sons i contaIns. Eveone can
agree with the oboclive stated i the
title Of thiS bill Oducalir. au handi.
capped children in ou' nation 1ht
key quosthn Is whether the ($11 will
reafly accomplish that obective,

Even the SltOflQCSt supporters of this

measure know as well as I that they
ate falsely rasing the epectetiars
oi the groups affected try claiming
aulhixizalion levels which arty e*ces
SIW and UnIOIBSIiC

There ate aihur features in the bill
which I beliewe to be cbct,oriabki,
and which houtd be changed.

It c'nta'ns a vast art nI detailed,
and costly adnnnlratle

quirements which wouti unneGe
sartly assert Federal control ovvi
traditional State and Ual govern
nKfltt funCtiOflS. It establishes comn
p10* requirements under WhiCh
dollars would be used to support ad
mrnlsttativo paperwork and not
educational programs. Untortu'
nately. these requlrnonVs will ,re

main in effect even though the Con

gross appropuates far less than the
amounts contemplated in 5.6. (White
House Press Release. December 2,
1975)

During the first year or general

awareness buitding reqarding the law,

many school board persons, s4ite nd
local educatIon agency adinsruratonr.

teachers, fiscally frugal persons, states'

righters." and other members of soCiety

have voiced private and often public drs.',

policy posItion and tCdéial rote Inset
education The spectre of ttw teatijatlon

of Presden cord's wty prophecy as to;
unreaIlafic pomisos and tm*isè piovi

s1ors of 9t 142 became1 tot a btio,t

per4od, a large poientIal reality. $ow

that reality for the mt pail has not.:.:

mte1atzod

Tn ughlnellecitororily2yearsPt.

94'142 appears to be airvo and weliand :4.:

progresing satisfactorily though un
eiienIy naftonat(y The inlemenlatton

.

ef foils have been s1udd meastred doe..

ument av*tuated Isligated, and moMs

toiodpapsmethatsany01heredu1a
ilon law lit the history of this nation The

path horn policy to praclicehas neen un
even and not atways smooth. and we tlti

have4a ng wp to go before the laws

numerous provisions are C rnp$etety reat

i tKowever1thepteponderanceotthe.
oata shows that truly true'tzs ad
vances have been made. - : .

When PL94't42beameareaIi%y.all :.
education agertc10s were charged with

the design and Initiation of new admints :

tra1ve practices Sir uttanously. new

practices were inttiated at the federal. .

stati. arid local agency love1t

I

The New Administrative

Provisions

At the federal level. within the Uuveau of

EducatIon foi the t4anrlicapped (REH,
new procedures included

S The development of regulations

whIch reflecteu maximum input

from providers and recipients of '.

SOfvlCC

a The creation Of a SyStCffl tO

evatua)e stale plans which were

necessar to allow the flow of Ti

Ito VI.$ I unds to state agencies

Such a serious effort to educate all ljndicapped
individuals is without precedent ... fit the history

__ .c-__ __
OEC(.Mut.P 1579
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t ctit ot tws
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Amonc the fT ww peduS 'e (ducaton Yuvnkgy $ytrrn s Cse SIu

to $$epae the (.uv.sw Cl the tmplemen:ati.,n ot Pt 9

resYt to CCSs as S cher! n ma" twtie *e'e (

the tt* ;bateI teso'.se t the ednt
rnJ tYWJVC, rwr*r t3'!f t

s tft Mnm ot J ' rnar toca ta stitt açnues dne
an(t chkner ages C to 2t so much *dh so f's fcøea dofats

ro ad cJ;3-e

r roson 01 tecMcai asis stvms which assured nrndtw ,
urene lo tL4 St1itc dl Qdt to

tlit1it3l.' dP

ot Pt. 94142

11V 1tt #JutatOtZct mwnc (Ab
Lw1 rj attdi ttdd

tU de o'netd of rta1i Iati

10 tIo ft*2W }UbJ
.rtatiufl

Tr* it tttom aid dsenlifla

toi or tr flOW HIW 31t1

to !CX! eduCahOI aga
4LIA) anti cjg%t;tu01jt grotn

Thr tatl$,httw., 61*ti

reMtioti a-i

Th z.*IitK3:l titi' .Içi.fl

t l(it( riti m(ir.tV

ji%,)!f1

lfl&? d 4x3flmt 01 .tflfl1UfliCJ

lion ierns invotvinç all ctvIr

"I lie ti1i

t)t &n der1r y Ct>3tIflfl

Th (tpaipfl afitl tbtteCt'O g

oi'i a vior gwups

The dove1oMTuflt 01 mmrica
hot" lsnk with iflhttlin9 0!

higher ducatioti tJ t1CtHOV a

Stai? COU1pt.!htIfl5wC 43n I o iwr

sor'w t.JtveiQpmtjflt

The fS inSlbthty for the gentrrt

supevIston o aH edutaIiot and

,elated 5erv.ces row,ded to

haItJtcappj(1 CtftitjIen including

wru Ec p:ovittrMi othet puhhc

flu prvh.

kUtCA1,OPuLiiTiD

\ ot impimeniauon
11 ttatn 01 ttft in the . .

deirntri! ol Jiii cJ1j th P0 01 tbC Itna

tioni rariis
hof,s for the Act in IiU!i 1?7Ø rantd

bisfln re]j
aPd 5uistanttat cttang 'e onec at
eath admi&sIraUe level fnthat, and to

tratninq 01 'id ime OQftI fliOU ae"i ha
rI1In!ShI0tt tahCI5a 3ILh SIJ)S ttI at0urd CO41P1IflC *th the 'fe1

I}'1 1etjnnliI. in the f4ir tr o the hiw The!e cclnrtis. dl
Cl the 13W Ot1 10 1htIt* Were 9%45 Of QMafltity

#eSp*fl5ttiffitte5 I dutatoini tot the

The deveopni.eh UI 1 !O{iI

iThçatio for submsim In the
tat educationa inc'.

1ht tfluIItiIt0I1 Cl

iit4fltj.

Due pr*ess cortuisurtica;

log with parents n thr
rsalivo lanuag

cittleimishty 01 çwrsonttty

ldt,tnhitlabd vnI0ffl'tih,ifl5

Parenlaf inv0terjlent n

decisions alfectin Ute iiu

a5j,Ofl of their children

Throughout this tooliflq Up period,

s were contirustIy chwgetj

ty tttQlr superodu'ates ard by their OWIi

t1ssuin drive to oc concefflixi wtn

the quality of sicQ provided to each

hatdtcapped child in their systems Many

slate auncies and local agency adininn

tratocs were iIaeid in the phhion oh in

ihating new procedures o the absice f

addtttonal stalling anti without n*j*

fede'aI dollars hich had not as

reached the local level

The snitai problems ot im)If3mdnting

Pi 94.142 were associated prima'ly with

desiç;nin ntI putting U' place new no

cedurtrs and practices white rnaintatring

Haldicappod, fi hcst report to Cor

gress otr the mpienientation of Pt. 94'142

(19 ;trsed tm si questIons p- 1}:

I Ave the n?wtded ieneItaties W

ing erd
2 In what cHictt are the benc

frcianei being red
3 What rvi £In bti1 ro

4 .WhaI tIminnI 3;'ii

. What are the CCI ThcaiuI$ 0! ifli

ptemenUn the

E Tu what e1ont t Vh intoni ot the

Act beintj mor

1h arswe, to tie

tij uzl ications fc flN. SLf¼$, Id

LEAs Not only tin they 'tddres tutdy

It5uEI5. PIu! they ahin ptovido the Ot0F

tuflhly to eamtne Use quality 0? programs

and services beg puwded to hrtdicap

Ped ind'viduas nattotns!iy

EicP w since Ihe age of the

tejsIaiion, more chtldrn ?iaiie retCived

seMce tLn in the preceding year This

number, however, has never matched the

estimates on which the Act anti $itid4ng

formula are based The discrepancy has

caused SEPt. SEAs. anti LIAs to review

child sdoritiltcatinn praCtIcs ann pro

COduti

7
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its Curteit 1Oet tec& of (1) oCacy gOup. teactit unu)ns, acid AREER EDUCATI tJ
'ntticiünt nurntis in ctu1ind other aqencos. pan iculri ir uth areas
data t2 the end towai sc,i s due pr'es and funding Special PRIMARY STUDENTS
ftug&d,. t) tne (a11 tot ITtIMO educatoH will have th task of promoting
accountabhty. cost of tec the active participation of handicapped m
tiveness and increased petter- people and their (armies in education Ida es aane,

mance, anu 4) the inc,otied decision maKing and *ncouraging ao en
competition for funds with other vironncnt of mutu 'nnovat,on. and
oci& service agerict and creativity among a pups. concerned

etJrona programs as Ti Then, ff14? full veltzalsn of the spuU of Pt.
lie I ants biingutl education 94 142 will have been achievirs

ediction: A movement away from materiaf values to a
simpler and more inwardly rich lifestyle.

.. - ea ------a-
Factng the Chiknge
of Changc

The challenge of those changes ' awe
jonie it 's a haitenge ttiil educntnrs will
enoose to face or ignore Decithn to ac
i01;t change s; a tact of life an-cf txui9
preated to nianipulato, entrO1. an USC
cturige to meet the needs of the hanth
cjpc1 wilt cMi for ruwOteS Sk,II anti

in SEAs arid fi alt special

As nf1or1 increase 10 improve
eduCahOilal Oi;0ttu"itie. to' tt4? handi

ed SE4S stt fl(14tI 1(1 devel.Ir
mih' higher Ciriet Of 9ophicfir.atton in
uk ii ; -I oLinnini. a; id of hcting chai igi'
Fc1ur,itiits will have to see then .IvC as
Ch1Jt1% agents and create the tfll'cthl
ncm' whi h v,'iI. allnw for th processes
-'! arti rhange to uflC1'Ofl The

' ' rl i u,1etstani1 tti) IIEIIUV t'1
et1lr.(.. what c.flafig." ate likely to $kC

t. P'rHi tfti tt be teU tu Oc
Ctji ,j .,'.h11 thp ruoriable cnnseqiieflCes
might be 1 #uik effectively *ith 1h05i2
pitlOabir' cons titnr nducatnrs will
nj to devOlop the,: buSiness. manage
r'ienl jnrj irittgietsnnal 5uiIS fI$ they
5i)31t ti to: creative alternatives jr.cj wo'k
with , va'iely 'f concerned tOpS ifl
ac Piiti,inq thfli cbe te

A' 1&'aclwr. pau3flts aduflCt profos
Mi Ir\i l.ti)t5 t.conie more in

1r tjetaking ocesses
SEA'. ,ir'j scer'al 1ucat0ts Will have to

tc'p 1tP' nftQothnfl 5kili' a'i
ac ,'* ' ''1ai"ç; 'o'e& arYlflflq t:aiet''..

t Liii' Y 'IL f

Cait' Sfutly..of ihr Imptemenlaliun of P 1
94142 WastiintOn. DC Iducatton Tuiriky
Sysloins. In, May 31, I971

Longltud;nal frnptomentahôn 3ludp of P 1
94 i4 Mfflo Park, CA C1 Internalionat,
September 14, 1978

Ptoçres To*riird a Free A Ito nile Publir.
Education A Report to cengiess on the mi.
pIemrttation of Publu. Law 0.1142 The
Education o All Handicapped Children At
WaS1IItI?On, DC. Bureau ot Education (Or
the Hanthcapped. January 1979

Ser.sce Celivery Assesttnent LdUCJ?JOn fØr
t'e tla,)ds jpea US 011ice of Education.
M 1u79

'Three States E riences with JnthvsrluaIirJ
Education Program (IEP) fequiremcnts
$imiI,i to Pt, 94-142 Menlo Park. CA SRI
uito,n.,rional, NOvenitler 1978

Tt".hnluny of R09c' W ewwn, Asiciate
Cotnn,ssiones MassaChuSOltS Department
of Education, tot %*arrn htlt.1 by IPiC
Sc'na'e Subcctnniitleo on Iit P4anøi
capped. Octor 3. I97i

Dimencions of the ljtute and l'iv Chaliougn
of Cttangn Washinqtnn. DC Naitonal
A5suc;di%n oi State DirectorS 5pil
tLdiiratu)n 19'C

J,f'fl A OeiIo*ay i Ewrcutive OircIor 4[1
M?ijt torman and Wsilzam V
at,., A5ociate Directors of the National
A!Ocniu,on of iato thtryctorS of Special

due3lson. Suite SIdE. NEA. 1201 5iwtntt'
Si N W %%tashintorl. DC 2OiYS

Si

I!

Career eduriehon th all of education -
systematically coordinating all school,
lamily, and comniunily components
together to . lacristale each individual's
potential icr economic, social. and per-
sona! luliglimeni. (Bro!,n. 1974, p. )

Career clucaIion under the above dot inI
lion means preparation tot all aspects of
successful community living, Including
working. The Career Alternatives for
Handtcapped Children Project, a Titlo IV
C project, was designed to develop career
education for students served by Iho
Special School'Oistrsct of St Louis Coun'
ly, Miswun The staff provided needt
assessment. Inservice. program ieve!op-
moot, arid careo education materials
development.

In the three years of the project.
1976.1979, teachers Of both handicapped
and nonhandicapped students raised
flUfflOIOuS issues during inservice PIG'
grams or when projeot stat) visited
various SChOOlS, both special and regular
The concerns ra".e(J varied oft, slightly
from special school to regular school set
lings The following Issues represent
some of the concerns of pnima'V teachers
whri approached with the suggestion'
that career edtjcatio,i ShOtd be an in.
logral part of their curriculum

0. Why should career ducation be
my concern? They do job training
sndcarer education t the high
school.

& "Womb to tomb twinhl to
wrinkle' (Hoyt. Note 1 This wai.
the answer given by 0 KennettI
Hoyt, Director of th U S Office of
Career Education Froni birth, a
child o,seces th iivir0fl1nOflt,
alt t$O5 anti vlu@ concerning
work, play, and coop4?:ation are
(0:rnulted

Entry intO s(,ho0t vastly e
parids the Child ¶ hOt,ZQnç E'ri jf
001 dir4?cIed ty the bar' hut cafen
CduCiiiiUf ic 14iJ'tnq place tt

1'
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Reasonable Accommodation Under Section 504

Southeastern Community College v Davis

By Kent Hull

Lawyers and journalists often use the term
"landmark decision" in cases decided by the
Supreme Court. In one sense, few cases can fairly
be called landmarks. Sometimes a case does affect
the daily lives of millions of people, such as the
decision in Brown v, Board of Education outlawing
segregated public schools. Or a case may affect
fundamental rights essential to our liberties, such as
the. decision in Gideon v. -Wainwright requiring court-
appointed lawyers for indigent persons charged w
cettair. crime. These cases are indeed landmarks,
because trey change the structure and operation of
our legal system.

But, in another sense. every case in which the
Court. hears arguments and makes decisions on the
merits is a landmark. 01 the 4,000 cases filed
annually with the Supreme Court, fewer than 200 are
granted a full :leak"' on the merits. Many of the
cases Ned in the S. 'erne Cowl Carr be disposed of
without a hearing. and many °there do,not merit full
.ree.ew In some eases, the Court, for any number of
reasoris, can decline to rule on the merits of the
case.

Given the court's power to select cases. those
relatiee few it accects are unique. Generally, they
involve; dispeees ever basic rights and issues in our
society. or gc.cstionc upon which other courts have
reacher conflicting result', or new questions which
the Court I e ;s it snoutd address so that aufnoritativl
answers can be provided

Tne,e is little doubt that Southeastern
Corwmini!y College v Davis is a landrharkidecision
tor handicar...'ped people But there is considerable
Question about the direction in which the l ydrnark
points The decision is important for at leant three
distinct reasons First. most narrowly. on the facts of
the case it IS an important holoing on the rights of
handicapped people in higner education. particularly
in prolesS,Onal schooling Second. it is significant as
an ino.catry of me progress in public affairs of the
handicapped rights movement so far Third. it is
important tor the message it carries about how
riandicaoped rights cases may be treated by lower
courts oecc.use not only Coes the SuOff.-re Court
rule on the technical points of a case. but if also

tiro NATIONAL, CENTER LIM LAW & THE HANDICAPPED

sends signals to other courts: These messages may
affect many other cases far removed from the drama
of Ms. Davis and the nursing school.

The Background of the Case

Understanding the Davis decision requires an
examination of the facts. Unfortunately, frorn the
three court opinions and the statement of facts In
Ms. Davis's brief to the Supreme Court, this basic
information is not altogether clear.

It is established that she had a severe hearing
impairment, but it is unclear how accurately her
hearing loss had been measured and to what extent
it could have been ameliorated by an improved
hearing aid. It is also established !hat she had
worked for some years as a licensed practical nurse
and that an administrator from the hospital where
she previously worked was quite willing to have her
employed again as a registered nurse. The Supreme
Court suggested, however, that her work experience
as a practical nurse was somewhat limited and that
there was not necessarily a correlation between that
experience and her ca veil), to work as a registered
nurse.

It is also established that she completed the one
year associate nursing degree program suctessfelly
'(the course prior to entering clinical training) and her
statement of facts in her brief indicates teere was no
question about her academic competence Neverthe-
less the eppellete court (which held in her favor)
directed that tier applicaticn should be considered :n
light of her academic record and expressed some
uncertainty about the strength of that record (which it
ackwyNleriged to be above average) in light of the
strong competition for places in nursing school:

It does seem clear that the college reiused to
admit tier because school offictals believed that her
physical handicap preverneeter from meeting the
curricular requirements gird would present dtificulties
in her cvontual licensing as a registered nurse To
some extent the conege's action was ,ntruenced by
an apparently. informal opirii.A of the exeCulive
director tt)1 Nottri Carolina nurse; l'eensing.
authority recivnmenOing that she not b' ininati,d to
Inc nursing Program for sites) reasore)ea further

that she would lava dinieeity weuring
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Finally, it is clear that the, college's actions, as
well as the lower court decision, took place before
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
(HEW) promulgated its Section 504 regulations, Thus,
the lower court did not consider such questions as
-feasibility of making accommodations for her
handicap in the college's program, although it
appears that college officials, in assessing her initial
application had considered whether some modifi-
cation might. be'made.

In addition to this information about the case,
there are a nurril.er of facts, arguably quite useful to
the Supreme Court in resolving this case, that are
missing from the record. We do not know, for
example, very much about the specific capabilities
and achievements of Ms. Davis herself. Second, we
do not know very much about .the specific
accommodations that might be required to enable
her to participate in nurses' training. Third, we do not
know very much (at least from the record made in
the trial court, which is what the Supreme Court
looked to primarily for a statement of the facts) about
the achievements of other hearing-impaired

rt,

to implement Sectig-504, parts of which apply
directly to postsecond* institutions like the one
Ms. Davis had sued.

Circuit Court Supported Davis

When the case reached the United States Court
of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, that court saw the
HEW Section 504 regulations as a dominant factor in
resolving the case. The appellate court ordered the
college to take two actions:

First, it was to reconsider the plaintiff's
application for admission to the nursing program
without regard

f4

to her hearing disability:
.) .

The college may consider such other relevant subjective and
objective factors as it deems appropriate. consonant of
course with a fair and essentially uniform at:Vicar/on of
those same subjective and objective factors ammo in the
Consideration of othe'r candidates for enrollment in the
nursingprdgram, For instance, past academic performance
would undoubtedly be a highly relevant factor governing
admissibility to the purcing program.

In this respect, the appellate court viewed the

ary40.

The appellate court was willing to recognize that, even though Ms. Davis could not per.
form every task that a nurse might ordinarily be expected to do, she could do enough
to make a useful career in the profession.

nurses--how they accomplished their training and
how they carry out their responsibilities. To the
extent that these matters were not appropriately
before the Court. we may regard the Supreme Court
ruling in Davis as uninformed and, indeed, misguided.
That view, however, does not change the legal
lm .act of the decision, at least immediately.

The federal district court, .which first heard the
case, ruled in favor of the college, essentially on the
ground that Ms Davis was not 'otherwise qualified-
as required by S2clon 504 to participate if nurses'
training Subsequent to this ruling, two events
occurred First, attorneys from the National Center
for Law and the Deal entered the case as counsel
for Ms Davis Second. HEW promulgated regulalons

district court's interpretation of the term "otherwise
qualified" as erroneous. The focus of the inquiry on
this issue, under the appellate court's rationale, was
not to be primarily upoo her handicap but upon
academic and technical qualifications pertaining to
the nursing program In this part of the opinion the
appellate court seems to view its task simply as
enforcing the HEW regulations pertaining to
qualificatior* imposed in higher education programs
These regulations do not require that a college
disiegard an applicant's physicardisaWity. but
rather, they provide that a. handicap can be only one
factor to he considered in those programs where
physical standards and criteria are tegiiimarely
imposed

86
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Secondly, the appellate court ordered that the
lower court consider the possibility, of requiring the
college to make accommodations to enable the
plaintiff to pirticipate in the-curriculum. It is
suggested that close attention be given to that part
of HEW's Section, 504 regulations which requires
recipients to make modifications to academic
requirements as are necessary to ensure that the
requirements do not discriminate or have the effect
of discriminating, on the basis of handicap, against a
qualified handicapped applicant or student.

Underlying the appellate court holding was a
view about the nursing profession that one does not
find in either the district court opinion or the
Supreme Court decision. This was that the profession
allows different career objectives. Not all nurses do
the same things; nor are all nurses qualified to do
everything. They specialize.

The appellate court-was willing to recognize
that, even though Ms.' Davis could not perform every
task that a nurse might ordinarily be expected to do,
she could do enough to make a useful career in the
profession. This flexibility, rejecting stereotyped
notions about nursing, indicates that the appellate
court was quite concerned about getting to the
question of what nurses really do. It was unwilling to
accept, at face value, the assertions of college
administrators or of the profession itself that nurses
must meet broad requirpments, particularly when
those standards do not reflect the actual work of
nurses

At the same time, it is important to note that the
appellate court did not order the college to admit Ms.
Davis to its nursing program. It simply directed that
the college reevaluate her application in accordance
with the court's opinion and that the district court
consider the question of what accommodations could
be made for her. Al the time of the fourth circuit
ruling, handicapped people and their advocates
viewed it as a clear victory, particularly because it
represented active judicial e ..arcement of the HEW's
Section 504 regulations, and because the court was
unwitting to accept stereotyped notions about either
handicapped people or the real obligations of nurses.

No doubt the ruling was significant, but in
retrospect one is struck by the very limited nature of
the apneitate court holding This is one reason why
the Suprerbe Court reversal of the appellate court

172 NATIONAL CENTER FOR LAW & THE HANDISAFREO
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evoked such a sharp reaction from the
handicapped community,

The Supreme Court Decision

After the appellate court issued its ruling, the
college appealed to the United States Supreme
Court. The Court, as noted earlier, has great
discretion in deciding what cases to hear. However,
if only four justices indicate that they want to hear a
case on the merits, the Cburt will accept the case for
review,

When the Court did issue a "writ for certiorari,"
the technical term for the order indicating that the
Court Will hear the case, attorneys for handicapped
people were immediately concerned. First, in light of
the limited holding of the fourth circuit (which did
little More than enforce HEW's Section 504
regulations), it was difficult to understand why the
Court thought that.this particular case merited
review. In issuing its order, the Court usually does
not specify what issues it considers important in the
case. Uncertain why the'Court was concerned about
the case, attorneys were unsure how to prepare the
case. .

The second reason that advocates were
concerned was that, by now, it was clear that the
trial court record should have been much more
detailed and complete to support the kind of review
which would be taking place. II is essential to have
the significant facts in the trial court record, because
that is what appellate courts and the Supreme Court
look to in determining the factual background of the
case. They generally do not permit additiortal factual
evidence to come in at the appellate stage. A party
before the Supreme Court is very much limited by
the record made below. As noted earlier, there were
a number of important issues and facts which were
not. at least in retrospect, adequately developed in
the trial court.

When the Supreme Court heard the oral
arguments. Ms. Davis was again represented by
attorneys for the National Center for Law and the
Deaf. The college was represented by Eugene
Gressman, a respected Supreme Court advocate and e
coauthor of a well.known treatise on Swett Court
practrce Some observers of the oral argument,
listening to questions from the justices. were

,kr-,
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pessimistic about the outcome, partially because
some questions seemed to reflect stereotyped
.notions.about handicapped people and.their abilities.

The holding of the Court, without the subtldties,
ambiguities, and uncertainties of the language of the
opinion, is basically stated in these words:

In this case . it is clear that Southeastern's unwillingness
to make major adjustments in its nursing program does not
constitute (illegal) discrimination . . . (Me hold that there is
no violation of §504 when Southeastern concluded that (she]
did not qiialify for admission to its program. Nothing in the
language or history of §504 reflects any intention to limit the
freedom of an educational institution to require reasonable
physical qualifications for admission to a clinical training'
program. Nor has there been any showing in this case that
any action short ol a substantial change in Southeastern's
prejram would render unreasonable the 'qualifications It
imposed

Thus, the college did not have to reevaluate Ms.
Davis along the lines establithed by the court of
appeals, and the district court did not have to inquire
into.accommodations for her. The college's exclusion

.of Ms. Davis from its nursing program was upheld.

What Does It Mean/

Justice Brandeis once observed that in most
cases it is more important that the legal principles
involved be announced clearly and with certainty
than that the case be decided correctly. By that he
did not mean that justice was unimportant. Rather,
he meant that it is the responsibility of courts,
particularly the SLipreme Court as our highest
tribunal, to enunciate principles (nd guidelines so
thel its decision may indicate how similar'disputes
will be resolved in the tuture.

Another great authority, the late Professor
Alexander M. Bickel of Yale Law School. de-
scribed one of the functions of the Supreme Court as

L that of conducting a national seminar about certain
questions in our public life. He saw court cpinions as
instructional tools by which officials and the public
are educated About those important questions.

We may ask how clear the decision was in the
Davis case and how adequately the important issues
raised under Section 504 have been resolved We
may also ask what kind of instruction the Court has
provided at the pitilic discussion about national
policy toward halicappodcoeople: The answer to
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these qu'estions, I believe, is that the Court has
neither established clear guidelines foi the
enforcement of Section 504 nor contributed to a
.proper understanding of the situation of handicapped
people in our society.

In at least two significant aspects the decision
, creates ambiguities about enforcement of Secton

504. First, while the Court approves of the physical
criteria used by the collage in this case, it also states
that such standards must be legitimate and nee.
essary. It does not, however, suggest guidelines for
determining when the use of physical qualifications is
permitted, nor does the opinion suggest what kinds.

. of programs may properly impose the standards.
Davis involved the somewhat unique problems.sof a
clinical nursing program; it does not necessarily
follow that a college would be granted such
extraordinary discretion in, for example, a liberal arts
program or a graduate program that is not similar to
clinical training.

Second, while the Court stat2,d that in this case
the college did not have to make accommodatiops to
enable Ms. Davis to participate, it did acknowledge
that, in some cases, the refusal to make

.accommodations would constitute discrimination
under §504. In the words of Justice Powell,.

IWje do not suggest that the line between a lawful refusal to
extend affirmative action tie., accommodations and
modifications) and qlegal discrimination against
handicapped persons always will be clear. It Is impossible to
envision situations where an insistence on continuing past
requirements and practices might arbitrarily deprive
genuinely qualified hIndicapped persons of the opportunity
to participate in a covered program Technological advances
can be expected to enhance opportunities to rehabilitate the
handicapped or otherwise to quality them for some useful
employment Such advances also may enable attainment of
these goals without imposing undue financial and
administrative burdens upon a State Thus situations may
arise where a refusal to modify an existing program might
become unreasonable and discriminately identification of
those instances where a refusal to accommodate' the heads
of a disabled person amounts to discrimination against ma
handicapped cuntinues to be an important ta5punsitiaity of
HEW

As he stated, the line between the refusal to
make accommodations and the obligation to make
changes is riot clear. The Court opinion recognizes
the principle, but offers little to guide college:, or
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handicapped people in determining what their
obligations and rights are.

The Results of Ambiguities

One ironic effect of this ruling, and its ambiguity
.on these two major points, is that he decision may
piovoke even more litigation by handicapped people
against institutions of higher education. A number of
institutions were in the orocess of coming into .

compliance with HEW's Section 504 regulations,
albeit slowly and with some reluctance, but
nevertheless were attempting to comply with the
requirements of the ,regulation. Now there may be
resistance to the demands. of 'handicapped people for
admission and modifications, at least partially
because the postsecondary institutions are not sure
of what they are required to do.

Moreover, there are other parts of the decision
that handicapped people find disconcerting. One' is
the suggestion (dictum, because it was not
necessary for the Court to sac, this) that should HEW
attempt to enforce the Section 504 regulations too
vigorously with respect to the accommodation in
higher education, such action might go beyond the,
scape of the authority Congress granted HEW.

The Court stated this despite the fact that
Congress has long been aware of HEW's Section 504
regulations, and in the process of considering the
1973 amendments to the Rehabilitation Act,
commented in a committee report that it was aware
of the regulations and underitood them to txpress
the intent of Congress. Implicit in this statement by
the Court is a threat to vigourous enforcement by
HEW. aithough the upshot of the opinion is to
approve of he regulations and of the role which
HEW must play in their enforcement.

Another difficulty is the implication that the
requiremeyt for accommodations might possibly be
ti;ceo congressional apprppriations for such
o. nges. The opinion does not state this explicitly,
and certainly it should not be cited for this
proposition. But it is clear that the justices were
concerned about cost and the fact that the
regulations, in this case, might be interpreted to
require substantial modifications without there being
col responding congressional funding available.

To the extent that the enforcement of HEW's
Section 504 regulations is tied to fiscal policieS,
handicapped people have reason for concern. It must
be made clear that many o! the accOmrTiodations do
not require substantial expenditures, but simply
require changes in old ways of doing things But the
Civil firpts mandate of Section 504 requiring such

174 NATIONAL CENTER FOR IAA( b THE HANDICAPPE

changes must be implemented without a prerequisite
of congrestional funding.

Related to this point- is another theme implicit in .

the opinion, which Is that Congress could have done
a better job of specifying what it did and did not want
in the enforcement of Section 504. The Court
seemed to imply that if Congress had wanted the
modification that might have been required in this
case, it could have passed a statute much more
explicit and detailed than the broadly worded
Section 504.

Administrative agencies, handicapped people,
and theic.advocates, have long argued that the
nondiscrimination mandate of Section 504 implies an
obligation.to make accommodations.and to take
other action so that handicapped people can ,
participate in society. The Court seems to question
that rationale. To the extent that this assessment of
the Court's' opinion is correct, handicapped people in
the future will have to insist that federal legislation be
More explicit and detailed.

Conclusion

A final distressing aspect of the opinion is what
some handicapped people consider to be its .

paternalistic tone. Justice Powell writes, "One may
admire (her) desire and determination to overcome
her handicap, and there well may be various other.
types of service for which she can qualify." At
another point he writes that technological advances
may eventually, enhance the opportunity for
handicappeli individuals to participate in "some
useful employment."

4.

These words suggest that the justices still
regard the primary responsibility of public policy as
one of "taking care" of handicapped people. One
may ask whether they truly understand the nature of
the change that has occurred in the civil rights of
handicapped individuals in this decade. Part of
shack of the Davis ruling was that many of us
thought this level of awareness about handicapped
people had been surpassed. If therdo not
understand, it is one of the primary assignments of
legal advocates to convey these new realities to
them and to judges of lower courts.
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H. Rutherford Turnbull III

The and Future Impact
of Court Decisions
in Special Education
Recent court decisions have had a profound effect on
legislation for special education. But the central issues
today have to do with finance and teacher training.
Will there be money to make the new laws and court
rulings meaningful? Will we be able to prepare teachers
to act positively on the new rights of the handicapped?

The impact of court decisions on
special education has been and will
continue to be massife. Simply consider
five principles of special education law
that those decisions have established:

1. Zero reject no handicapped
child may be excluded from a free
appropi fate public education.

2. Nondiscriminatory evacuation --
every handicapped child must be fairly
assessed so that he may be properly
placed and served in the public schools.

3. Appropriate education every
handicapped child must be given an
education that is meaningful to him,
taking his handicaps into account.

4,\Leest restrictive pFJccsnent a
handicapped child may not he segre-
gated inappropriately from his non-
h a ndica pped schoolmates.

S. Procedural due process each
handicapped child has the right to pro-
test a school's decisions about his educa-
tion.

in the following discussion I will
review briefly the decisions that have
established these principles, cletnon-
strate how they have affected federal
legislation, and suggest sonic of the
future litigation the courts will face in
the advancement of each principle.

Zero Reject

Cost. law: Relying on the U.S. Su-
preme Court's decision in Brown v
Iloril h'clucallot that when a state
has undertaken to provide; public educa-
tion it must make *AOC:IWO :Wadable to
Al students on trytal terms, representa-
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.tives of handicapped children have as-
serted that they have been denied equal
protection when 1) some handicapped
childfen have been excluded from
school while others have been included
and 2) some handicapped children have
been excluded while all4onhandicapped
children have been 'included. They. lave
claimed that the remedy in both situa,
tions is to include all handicapped chil-
dren in a system of public education.

Not surprisingly, the courts have
been highly responsive. In the frontier-
breaking cases, Pennsylvania Association
for Retarded Children v. Common-
wealth and Mills v. D.C. Board of
Education, federal district courts
ordered that the public schools of those
jurisdictions must furnish a free appro-
priate education to all handicapped chil-
dren. With only ,1a few exceptions
federal and state courts have continued
to order the public schools to follow the
principle of zero reject.

That principle means more, however,
than simply that handicapped children
have a right to be admitted to the
schoolhouse. One of its logical exten-
sions is that handicapped children have
a right to an appropriate education, one
suited to their conditions acid needs.2
Other logical extensions result in deci-
sions that an appropriate education con-
sists of timely and sufficient evaluation
of handicapped children, individual pr-I,
grams, and review of tliiw poitrants'
and in court milers that programs.iined
be intended and lik'ely to benefit a

Still another 0.1CIINi051 or the
airorejeCt rule comes frel,m e,3547,s bold-
ing that the 1.4ducation ven tea Nadu
cappcd children emit be free to them,
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right of handicapped children to be
transported to appropriate public school
programs.6

Claims have been made (hut not yet
adjudicated) that tuition subsidies are
required for 'private school or technical
institute education when appropriate
public programs are not available,' and
issues have been raised (but also not yet
adjudicated) whether programs for
handicapped children must he equal in
quality to those for nonhandicapped
children.8

Federal legislation: Both P.L.
94-142, the Education for AU Handi-
capped Children Act, and Section SO4
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 assure
handicapped children that they may not
be excluded from federally funded
school programs. Among other things,
these statutes 1) require schools to plan
to serve all handicapped children, adopt
policies that serve all handicapped chil-
dren, and conduct searches to locate alt
handicapped children; 2) apply not
only to public schools but also to other
public agencies that provide education
to handicapped children (e.g., mental
health, human resources, corrections,
and youth training agencies) and to
private schools into whose programs
lilindicapped children are placed Uy pub-
lic schools; 3) require sthools to give
handicapped children an appropriate
education; 4) require schools to hire
handicapped persons to help operate
federally funded martinis of special
education; 5) place mponsitality on a
tingle state agency for d's±tirtItg that all
matt and local dgencici ctrnply with
these acts, and fs) tOgbigst IsStirOtItat
ISIOlitfi 10 '*ClattO1 taltilt.0*
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1) claims of handicapped children to
have early hitervention or compensatory
or extended-school piogranis; to partici-
pate in vocational education programs
and extracurricular or other nonclass-
room activities; and to be granted access
to school health, counseling, and job-
and college-placement programs; 2) the
effect on handicapped children of laws
requiring competency testing and pro-
hibiting a student from being graduated
unless he Iris satisfied certain minimum
standards; 3) claim's of handicapped
persons to barrier-free facilities; 4) issues
surrounding the schools' duties to fur-
nish handicapped children with special
equipment, translators, or other related
services;! 5) the extent to which handi-
capped students in private schools must
be given a "genuine opportunity" to
participate in public school programs or
to receive tuition or other assistance
(e.g., loan of equipment) from public
schools; and 6) ultimately, the extent
to which the 'interests of handicapped
children to a free appropriate public
education require 4n.handicapped stu-
dents and ,"regular" school progranYs to
be ineunvenienced or burdened so that
handicapped students' claims may be
satisfied -- a "competing equities" issue.

Nondiscriminatory Evaluation

case law: The Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendments are the bulwarks that safe-
guard children against certain types of
educational evaluations and resulting
classifications. These amendments pro-
vide that a person may not be denied
liberty or property except by due pro-
cess of law. Denying an appropriate
education, it is argued, is tantamount to
denying a person an opportunity to

\ 1.
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acquire property. Thus, if children are
classified as handicapped when in fact
they are not, or if they are inaccurately
classified, they are enied an oppor-
tunity to an app priate education.' 0 It
followi, it is a sued, that a due process
violation occurs when pupils are This-
classified, because invalid criteria have
been used to determine which "track"
they' will follow in school. Moreover,
when evaluation or test results are the
primary basis for assigning a dispropor-
tionate number of minority students to
special education programs, there is a
risk of perpetuating or reestablishing
dual systems of education based on
race. Nor are these the only criticisms of
evaluations."

In responding to claims that children
have been unconstitutionally misclassi-
fled and segregated as a result of evalua-
tion procedures, courts have ordered an
almost wholesale change in school
psychology practices, They have ac-
cepted the argument that intelligence
tests hear a scant relationship to intelli-
gence if fhey are administered in a
language that is not the child's native
language or in a culture with which he is
unfamiliar. In one case a court ordered
that IQ tests may no longer be used for
placement purposes." Other courts
have forbidden schools to useiests tbat
do not properly account for the cultural
background of the children tested"
and from placing minority students in
classes for the educable mentally re-
tarded on the basis of tests that rely
primarily on intelligence testing if the
result of the placement is to create
racial imbalance in those classes. They
have ordered testing and retesting in the
children's native language'4 and place-
ment decisions that take into account
children's socioeconomic baekgrounds,
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social adaptation,. and adaptive abili-
ties." Atid they have required schools-
to.. justify their reliance on tests that
catise disproportionate racial imbalance
in special education classes.' 6

Pecleral legislation: Like the courts,
Congress has taken into account the fact
that a school's failure to detect a child's
handicaps or to assess him adequately
can result in his being denied an appro-
priate, education. Accordingly, it has
required 'that procedures for classifying
children be selected and administered se
as not to discriminate on the basis of
race or culture, that no single procedure
may be the sole criterion for placement
decisions, and that tests generally must
be administered in the child's native
language or 'method of communica-
titan."

Regulations add requirements that
tests be validated for the specific pur-
pose for which they are used; be ad-
ministered by trained personnel In con-
formance with the producer's instruc-
tions; be, designed to assess specific areas
6f educational need (not just general
intelligence quotients); be administered
so as not to discriminate on account of
a child% impaired sensory, manual, or
speaking skills; be ad,rdnistered by a
multidisciplinary evaluation team; and
take into account all areas related to the
child's disability, including health,
vision, hearipg, social and emotional
status, general intelligence, academic
performance, communicative status, and
motor abilities, where appropriate,
Schools also must draw on information
from aptitude and achievement tests
and teacher recommendations and take
into account the child's social and cul-
tural background and adaptive be-
havior;' 8 document the sources of this
information and carefully consider it;' 9
reevaluate a child every three years or
more often if conditions warrant;20 and
not count as handicapped (for purposes
of receiving money under P.L. 94.142)
more than 12% of all the children in a
district, of whom only one-sixth (or 2%)
may be counted as "specific learning
disabilities" children.2

Looking to the Attire. Laws aimed at
eliminating bias in evaluation and place-
ment procedures are particularly fertile
grounds for future litigation. Given the
relative paucity of ct.aluation proce-
dures that are validated so as not to
discriminate against all the ravial and

minorities the
nation's st.hool district% .trier the almost
tttot attsence of tests that have been
validated tut the spec itit. tmtpose for
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those tests, too, menahle to challenge.
cif the ptoducer of a test tepresenta that
it has been validated for a specific
purpose and the validation later is
shown to be wanting, attempts will be
made to hold the producer liable along
with any user 'of the test. Finally,
placement decisions that continue to
depend heavily on "soft" data (such as
teacher recommendations and assess-
ments that take into account cultural
background and adaptive behavior)
seem likely to be challenged.

Appropriate Education

Case law: The handicapped child's
right to an appropriate education led
the courts to hold that alternatives to
"regular" education placement (place-
ment in special ,self-contained classes,
homebound instruction, instruction of
children who are residents of institu-
tions, and placement in private pro-
grams at public expense) must be fur-
nished to handicapped children.22

A new line of appropriate education
cases is heralded by one alleging that
handicapped children are not given an
appropriate educdtion where the
separate programs in which they are
enrolled 'experience a decrease in the
number of teachers and other staff and
where an exception to 'mandatory class
size rules is made.''3 This case proceeds
on at least these theories: An appro-
priate education depends on a minimum
staff-to-student ratio, and handicapped
children are denied an appropriate edu-
cation when they, but not nonhandi-
capped children, suffer from decreased
staff and increased' class size.

Another route for attacking in-
appropriate placement may be the so-
called education "malpractice" cases,
typified by the decision of the Illinois
Court of Appeals that a local school,
board could be sued where a student
with Warning disabilities alleged that his
placement in a regular education pro-
gram forced him to compete with stu-
dents who were not learning disabled, as
a result of which he sustained severe and
permanent emotional and psychic injury
requiring hospitalization and treatment
for his injuries.-4

Federal legislation: The principal
method under P. 94.142 for furnish-
ing an appropriate education to A handi-
capped child is the Individualized Edu-
cation Procra The 1F.P is a
statement developed by a group of
person., including the child's parents
and the child himself when apptoNiate,
to identify the child's present levels of
educational peiformance, short- and
long-tom ihiect%es fur him. and the
sp. ial and it t.u1..i educ4ional st.rvices
rut is to twn he shou!.1 te,v1Ve
t'ir Pt, slid I t x :oitg.
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P.L. 94.142 required the Ill' to state
the child's need for speci(je educational
services, determined without regard to
the availability of those services. The
final regulations do not requite the need
for services to be determined "without
regard to [their] ,- availability." The De-
partment of Health, Education, and
Welfare, acting through the Bureau for
the Education and Training of Handi-
capped Children, cautions, however,
that the omission of those key words
does not mean that a school must
provide only the available services. In-
stead, the department construes the IEP
requirement, the intent of P.L. 94.142
(a free appropriate public education),
and the effect of Section 504 and its
regulations to mean that the school
must, provide each handicapped child
with all the services he needs, not just
available ones .2 5

The 1EP is not the only method for
determining what constitutes an appro-
pfiate education., A second looks to the
process for dealing with a handicapped
child. is he provided with a free (public-
ly paid for) education? Has he been
fairly evaluated? Is he in the restrictive
placement appropriate to him? Has he
been assured of due process safeguards?
Have his parents been given full oppor-

, tunities to participate in decisions af-
fecting his education?

A third method is suggested by the
Section SO4 regulatica. They require a
school to provide the: child with" special
education and related aids and services
designed' to meet hii educational needs
es adequately as the needs of nonhandi-
capped children are met. This special
education must be based on the least
restrictive placement principle, it must
consist of preplacement evaluation and
nondiscriminatory testing, it must pro-

projections of short-term goals and long-
term objectives; or 4) fail to furnish or
do not make good faith.efforts to secure
all the services necessary for the child to
receive an appropriate education.

The equivalency standards under Sec-
, tioni504 regulations maks it likely that
litigdtion will center on placement of
handicapped children in special educa-
tion programs that are understaffed in
comparison to regular education pro-
grams, instruction by uncertified or
otherwise unqualified teachers, and the
absence of appropriate materials and
equipment (e.g., Braille books or hear-
ing aids).

Least Restrictive Placement

Case law: Just as Miscldssification
and denial of appropriate education'
have resulted in a form of exclusion of
handicapped children from an educa-
tion, so too did unnecessary placement
.in self-contained or segregated special'
education programs. Fri each of these
three circumstances handicapped chil-
dren were denied opportunity to receive
an education they were functionally
excluded.

In PARC, LeBanks v. Spears, and
Maryland Association for Retarded Chil-
dren v. Maryland there was ample evi-
dence of Misclassification with resulting
inappropriate .placement, denial of
meaningful educational opportunities,
and general inadequacy of special educa-
tion programs (inadequate financing,
programs, personnel, and facilities). To
overcome these deficits, one of the
more c.ffe6tive remedies effective be-
cause it could . be Implemented almost
immediately and was supported by
sound educational research and
theory was for a court to require that,

"Laws aimed at eliminating bias in evaluation and placenient
procedures are particularly fertile grounds for future litigation."

vide for annual reevaluation of the
student's special education placement,
and it must assure him of procedural
safeguards.

Looking forward: Although the regu-
lations under P.L. 94-142 make it clear
that no school employee is to be held
liable for the child's failure to achieve
the progress that his 1E1' projects for
him, it is certain that liability will be at
issue if school personnel 1) fail to
furnish a handicapped child with an
1E1', do not require the 11'P to be
dleveloped by the required group of
persons, or make no good .faith efforts
to involve the child's parents; 2) ex-
du& a handicapped child It ors the 11:P
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as a rule, whenever a handicapped stu-
dent is to be placed, lit} is to be inciud :d
in a regular program in preference to a
special progiarp and that he is to be
educated in the regular school environ-,
ment rather than in the special school,.
The principle of "twist restrictive place-
meta" does not necessarily apply, how- 2(
ever, if .a state statute anthorves a slJte
school superintendent to place children
in private or out-of-state proermns if
appropriate public local progiams
not exist"; On the other 11,nd, a
pending case challenges vf,ictis es of
plating socially ingiladjusted ant!

disturbed children
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demi legislation: !laving found
that liatnaapped children have been
inappropriately educated, denied the
opportunity to be educated with. their
peers, and not given adequate services in
the school, Congress followed the
courts' preference for least restrictive
placement by requiring schools to devel-
op procedures to assure, that, to the
maximum extent appropriate, a handl-
caprked, child will ,be educated with
nonhandicapped children and will not
be removed from regular education pro-
grams and placed In special classes,
separate schools, or other separate
activities unless the nature or severity of
the child's handicap is such that his
education in regular classes with the use
of supplementary aids and services can-
not be achieved satisfactorily.

BEST CON MIME

education because of nonntainstrUain
placement a9 Both rely not only on the
constitutional claims of functional ex-
clusion but also on P.L. 944142, Section
504, and the respective regulations.

It seems clear that the broad-based
challenges to self-contained special edu-
,cation (i.e., proganis that are not in the
mainstream or do not meet every aspect
of least restrictive placement) inevitably
will have to answer those Earents and
educators who remain unconvinced of
the educational value of the principle,
who can adduce research and expert
testimony tindicate that placement in
the least restrictive program is not an
automatic 'assurance of an appropriate
education, and who assert that the least
restrictive placement principle hinges on
what is most enhancing or most habili-

smosaminummounimmonsouromommo

prerequisite to putting (the handicapped
"Procedural due process the right to protest and challenge

decisions is a necessary
child's) other cldims into effect."

The least restrictive placement regu-
lations make it clear that "appropriate"
is determined by the child's needs and
IEP; that placement usually should be in
the same school the child would attend
if he were not hlndicapped; that, if his
placement with nonhandicapped chil-
dren in the regular classroom significant-
ly impairl, their education, the place-
ment is 4Mt appropriate for the handi-
capped child; that a handicapped child'
should he given a chance to participate
in nonacademic and extracurricular
services and activities; that a child
placed in private school retaitts his
rights to placement in the least restric-

' tive setting; that the burden is on the
school to justify the child's placeinent
outside regular programs, including non-
academic programs and services; that
schools that are identifiable as being for
handicapped students' must he com-
parable to the school district's other
facilities, serrices, and activities; that a
handicapped child ordinarily should be
placed as close to his home at possible;
and that an orthopedically handicapped
child may not be placed in a classroom
or school that is "primarily" for other
handicapped chitlren (such a placement
violates rot cd? the least ,restrictive
placement rules but is unnecessary if the
sJtool /klistrrt complies with the re-
quirement.; to remove architectural
barriers).

f.004-mg h) fu tu,e Ont case
already has succulssfully challenged the
nonmanistrearn placement of handi-
capped children on the pound that
plat. rn tit in sel '-contained classes iso-
lates the t hildren from nonhandicapped
pupils and to meet their educa-
tional laced'. '," Another 11 iStS the !Tie'
claims of deprivation of appropriate
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tains for the handicapped person, not
what is closest to "normal."

The risk is% great that judicial and
administrative interpretations of the
principle will not depend on two in-
dispensable factors: 1) The principle
has its recent history in the massive
denial of an adequate education for the
many handicapped children who were
placed in self-contained and separate
programs, (a history that is not neces-
sarily doomed tb be repeated, given the
other rights and access toiresources that
handicapped children have under case
and statutory 'awl; and 2) the principle
Is best understood and apPillect in terms
of what is appropriate for the child
himself where "appropriate" is defined
not only by the IEP content but also by
concepts of enhancement: What is en-
hancing is sometimes necessarily more
restrictive than "normal" (4., a class-
room for seriously emotionally dis-
turbed children or severely retarded
children may be highly "restrictive" and
separated from "regular" programs but
also highly enhancing of their abilities
to learn). The future issue, then, is
whether comp and agencies will apply
"the least restrictive principle by taking
into account the relative "richness" or
"poverty" of educational services in
separate programs and the likelihood
that such programs will he mote eii-
liariving (or the handicapped child Than
not .%

Procedural Due Process

Case law: The handicapped child's
claims to tern-reject, not dist.riminatory
evaluation, appropriate education, and
least restrictivelmost enhancine, place-
ment have only a hollow ring rinlo.s he

:

has a right to challenge school decisions
that affect these claims. Procedural due
process the light to protest and chal-
lenge school decisions is a necessary
prerequisite ..to putting his other claimi
into effect. That i. the° ultimate lesson
to be learned fr n Pit R mu!, Le
Ranks, and MAR : A handicapped child

, and his paren have the right jo be
notified in vance before the
takes o efuses to take action with
respect to his other educational claims:
a right to be heard by an impartial
tribunal, a right to have his case present..
ed by counsel and expert witnesses, a
right to confront. and cross-examine
witnesses, a right of access to school
records that are the basis for the school
decision that he challenges, a right to
have the tribunal's decision based on the
evidence presented, and a right to ap-
peal. He also is entitled to challenge the
contents of school records set that in-
correct decisions will not be based on
incorrect, outdated, or . irrelevant in-
formation in them.

Federal legislation: The procedural
(due process) safeguards of'P.L. 9;4442
and Section 504 mirror almcist exactly
the right-to-education cases. These safe-
guards include access to school records;
independent evaluations;, surrogate par-
ents or other means of representation if
a child's parents are unknown or un-
available or he is a ward of the state;
prior notice before a school proposes or
refuses to initiate or change the child's
identification, evaluation, placement,..or
provision of a free Appropriate public
education; an opporekpity for a hearing
before an impartial hekng officer; and

'the right to. be assisted By counsel and
expert witnesses, present evidence,
cross-examine witnesses, subpoena wit-
nesses, make oral or written aigurnent,
receive a copy of the officer's decision,

. .
and appeal.

Lob king to the future: It Lk im-.
pottant that the schools thpmselves may
call for a due process hearing when the
child's representatives object to or de-
cline to give necessary consent for.
proposed school action (such as initial
evaluation). Educators thus are given a
technique that will enable them to do
what they believe they should do and
what the laws require them to do:
provide a handicapped child with a free
appropriate public education. The his-
tory of school-parent confrontations in

- special education has been written by
reason of parent initiative; it is not at all
likely, however, that this history will
repetit itself.' School-initiated due Ivo-
cess Ifearings could become the order of
,tie future.

aer.
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special edlicals legislation. That they
will continue to 6to so is beyond cavil,
The central issues in special educatikin,
however, ate not able to bd tesulved by
litigation alone. This is because those
issues are I.) the willingness of federal,
state,. and local funding sources to put
money into Special eduCation so that
constitutional and statutory rights can
be made meaningful, and 2) the ability
of institutions of higher education to
pre'pare future generations of regular..
and special plucatorst.to know, appreci-
ate, and be able to act positively on the
rights of handicapped children. Law
reform through the courts and legisla-
tures can only partial'? 'satisfy the
claims of handicapped children to a
free, appropriate public education;
political action, appropriations, and
adequate pteservicc 'training are neces-
sary companions. The extent to which
those companions will be forthcoming
will determine to a large measure the
need and probability of success of fu-
ture law reform, whether in court or in
legislatures.
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.PROCEDURAL DUE PROCESS: THE TWO-
, EDGED SWORD THAT THE UNTRAINED

SHOULD, NOT UNSHEATH

H. Rutherford Turnbull IX
Ann P. Turnbull
Bonnie Strickland .
University of North Carolina at Chapel MU

The issue of pmcaural due process is examined in this article by first.analyz.
ins the associated legal requirementsof P.L. 94-142 and then Identifying the "trig.
gars" which professionals and parents can use to initiate a due process hearing.
Problems and unresolved issues associated with interpreting mid applying due pro
cess safeguards in terms of initiating, conducting, and ionising the hearing and
hearing officer are discussed. The concluding section of the article identifies .
specific training implications and creeds of due process bearing officers.

Procedural due proCess rests on a fundamental notion of fairness:
that is, the citizen has a right to protest before the government takes any
action that may adversely affect him. In the case of the 'handicapped
child, the right is to protest actions of the state education agency (SEA) or

the local education agency (LEA). Without a right so challenge the
school's potentially discriminatory practices, children would find that
their substantive right to receive a free appropriate education would be
depressingly empty.

Procedural due process is also a constitutional requirement under the

Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution, which forbid the

government to deprive a person' of his life, liberty; or property without
due process of law. As applied to the education of handicapped children,
this means that no handicapped child can be deprived 'of an education
(the means for acquiring property as well as life and liberty in the sense of

selfdevelopment) without being entitled to exercise his right to protest

idgftslappens
to him.

success of the rightto.education laws reflects a belief common-
ly held by lawyers and educators alike: fair procedures will tend to pro-
duce acceptable, correct, and fair results.

The purpose of this paper is fa) to examine the legal requirements, in,
eluding the ambiguous ones, of due process as set forth in PL 94-142,

identifying the triggers that professionals or parents may pull to force
each other to comply with the law by initiating a due prceiess hearing,

, and (b) to highlight the training implications of due process procedures
9 5o: various affected people, pasticululy hearing officers.

Legal Requirements

There are five major components of the due process requirements of
Pl. 94442. These are
I. due process hearings
2. independent educational evaluations
3.. written notice, to parents
4. parental ccinsent
5. surrogate parents
Each of these components will be discussed separately.

41

Due Process Hearings

It is a common misconception' of procedural due process under Pl.
94-142 that only parents or guardians of hinditapped children may in-
Mare a due process hearing against the child's local education agency
(LEA). In fact, however, the LEA itself is empowerecIto call for due pro-
cess hearings. It is convenient to deal first with the parents: tights and
then the.LEA's.

The LEA must give the parents, guardian, or surrogate of a Ihandi-
. capped child an opportunity to present complaints relating to any natter

concerning the child's identification, evaluation, or placers:eat or his
right to a her, appropriate public education (Sec. 615$b) 1E) )1. A
parent or guardian whp files a complaint with an LEA is entitled to an op-
portunity for an impartial hearing. The LEA must inform the parents.
about any available low-cost or free legal aid in the geograpfical area (cc.
121a.506 of the regulations).

As noted above, the right to a due process hearing is not limited to
the child's parents or other representatives. Under Sec. 1210004 and
Sec, 1218,506, an LEA may also initiate a due process hearing on its tno,
posit or refusal to initiate or change the identification; evaluation, or
placement of a handicapped child dr the free, appropriate public educe
tion provided to him. Pot. example, a classroom teacher who suspects that
a child is handicapped may refer him to the LEA's special services tont-
mittee for a multidisciplinary evaluation, The parent, however, muff
give consent when a child is being .valuated for initial placement in a
special education program. If parents refuse to consent to evaluation, and
the LEAs staff believes that an evaluation should be obtained, the LEA
may initiate a due process hearing to challenge the parents' decision to
withhold consent to a multidisciplinary evaluation. Thus, due process
hearings Allow all ponies involved parents and professionals 7.to hold
each other accountable.
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Ont a is tCc UCdfr the publk agnty nuQ appoint an

ttLtt heirm,g offleu to onuct the heating The olic may not be

ait mioyee cit the eney and may not have any pernai ot pni(essimi

ttes that would ãnflict with hsobectis3ty fSec SO?JAperon
W1O OthC1Wi5 Li*Iiti5 to cuntluet a hevin t not eonsWetcd n

ernD!oyee o the acncy solely because he is psd by te agency to sewe s

a bearn of ticet 41he local school Ed .and emptoycçs of the state

are not impatt a! haiing off icer undey Pt. 94i2 (Gom

x)mro V. Cizlifano 4CIL No l.184,4 D Cnit May 18, 19781

At the he'ng both pavtrs rn*ybe advised by counsel o by experts

In the educition of handicapped students; presetit eviderte, e*amine 3nd

crossexam1ne tnesse subpoena witnesses and documents mkc

arguments, recebe. wtitten or e cUonte verbatim of the hearings nd

receive a written account ot the heann ofiieetks findings of far

An appea' froni the ritial decision to the state aen and then to

stare or kdrl district court may be tak by the child's ieprescntrwes,

by the LEA, or by any other aieed patty..

Reires to srtons of P1 9414 sie fted in tti wat. e

615 IhI 111 t. All uh v erenes to sons begin with a 6 Rvreretce to the

tepilation% tmpkmentiu PL 94142 arc a.so itcd; e.g ISe l2.iO6) AU cc

%IO1S o the ulaon begii with 121.

tndeptndzu Lducationa1 Evaluations

Thechild's parents or other reptesentatives are entitled to an h

dend&r fnonagencyl educational evaluation of the child The law

atiulacs that evaluetion cur ists of "procedures used to determine

whether a child is handicapped and thenature and e.*tent of the spiai

edueation and related services that the child nerds," The predurcs'arc

to 1w used selerively with so indivklua) child and e*dude basic tests ad'

m,nswred to o; piocedutes used with 11 children in * school, gride, or

ass A qualthed e*aminei not employed by the public agency renst

tile for educating the child is entitled to do the ealuation A qualified

person is one who ha met certification, licensing, reistation, or other

stch requirements of the FA in the a.ie* In which he pioides special

educaoor; or related servicrs (Sec. tZIa.12,.

LEAF must, upon request?tdll parents where they m,iy hive tn4en'

dent ed iiton1 evaluations made. Under snne ei,eumstane,cs, the

cvlunon m to he made at public eapensc, the LEA either paying the foil

coct of the evaluation or insu.ring that thr evaluation Is otherwise pro.

t'idd free to the parrot. A patent has thc_igIit to a fice, tependeur

du.it son tf the heanug officer requests one 4ir use in * due procs he.n.

uig or mI the prer disagrees with the cv*lujon tnade by the public agen-

1#ifr,M&iJ.iJiJ'flI., bjF ELJ I iU 43

cy. Howe ier, II the agency, it a besting that it i itiate, can prose that its

was appmnprlate, the parcttt ma be required topsy foi thenew
evaluatfon, When a parent øbtai an inde,cndent c'aluat ion at his own

espene, -the agency must tac it into considc!ation a basis for pvo

ithnr the child wit.h an appropriate dueat Ion or as evidence in a due pro'

cess bearing, or bo fscc. 121a.503J,

The LEA must give the child's pazerns or other representatives prior

w''tten noticewhgnever it proposes or refuses to initi*te or change the
child's idemUication, evaluation, or placement. The notice must include
the f011owing cornponcnu (Sec. 12iaSO5j

t. a'fuit czplan*tion of all the procedufai aakguaids available to the

_nts
2. a tfstipt1t of the action proposed or refused by the agency, an es

, planation of why the agency proposes or refuses to take the action, and

a description of aty options the agency considered and the reasons
why those options were refected

3. a descriptiom of each evaluation procedure, test, record, or report the

agency uses ac a basis fOr he proposal or refusal

'i. &escription of any other *ctors thai arc tdeant to the agency's pm
posal or refusal .

It aiw requires that the notice be

I written irs language understandable tthe general pub1i

2. provided in the n.aele l*ngu*e of the parent or other mode of corn-

mnunicarion used by the patent, unless it is clar1y nor feasible to do so

If the iiative language or other mode of communIcation c the parent is

am a svntten language, the SEA and LEA must take steps to insure

I. that the notice L ftanslated orally or by other meaas to the patent in

his or her native language or other mode of cornmuieatip.n

2 thkn the parent understands the content of the notice

3. that there is written evidence that the requirements fol oral transia'

tiwi and the ent's understanding) have been mc:

Fr',ijJ Cons'nt

tarcu:ai ConseOt must be granted voluut.arily and in writln before
arm ency eonthmcts the preplacement evaiu*tioo of the handicapped
child or' Initially places a child in a progmni th't pvk1cs special duca.
non md rdcd services jSee. 121a.5041,

Consent, in this context anti In all othr, means that (a) the pacrn
has been fully informed In his native I uguage, or' in another suitable

3t7 98 .
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rnann of ,oiun ntca1iot, of ati in(orntaton relevant to the *tivity

jsuh u evaluationi for which consent was sought2 $b).. the afcm

unk,stacds gtuIagces In writing that the activity may be cuiied uur (c)

1j conim describbs the activity and hsts the mecords lii siy}thatwil%br

released and towhbrn and (d the piment understands that be gives his

consent vohintaniy and may revoke it any añ tme

U a patent tetiflli tôcOnstflt
when his ctrnsdnt is mcquiveda the par

tles must vt'ampt' to tesolve the conflict by crnp1ying with any

plicshic stàr.law U there flone, then the agency may4nitiatea due pvo

CS hWiP Shottd'the;h*rüi ofticci rule in favor of the agency, the

parent's iclussl will bó oviuIed and the agency .y evaluate or plce

the child, natifng the parents of ks actions so that they may appeal

iurnbufl & Tumbull, 1978pG -&)

Pa:tflt Sursogates

Ii a chlhh paxcius arc t ktowu or unasilsbie, o: if the child is a

w*td of the stae she LEA must appoint a surrtgste to tepresent the child

in all nttters
cltd tothe provicàn ol a ftee, 4ppwpristepubhc educa

1on fSec i2ta.Sl4). The suñogate must have s4te skill to represent the

child and may have no conflict of interest that would isnekre wit'th1

eepabiity.

Ti er for a L)ue Process Iiearhzg

,
is ssted prviouMy, the due process saieguixde of PL 94-142 extend.

slgnificpit1Y beyond the specific due process adng The heaving,

howvt is th primary device for Insuring the fairness of decisions and

thccouhtabLUtY of *11 panIcs. A key Issue In effectively Implementing

the procedures (or due process heaxins Ls Identifying the cWumstanccS

nnde whk hutings may be Initiated h arcots szd LEAs

One wa of analyzing PL 94442 and Its ac p ngfcu1*ttons 13

In terms of tIi rights that handIcapped
childrdr have lfl. their dealings

with she SEA and LEA and the concomitant duties that those agencies

have in the children. The rlghts4uties snalysi identifies the occasions

when.either a student or hIs representatives or an LEA may claim
thai his

or ts righi h3ve heen denied and that he or ft is entitled to a due process

hearing. The çightsdutie analysis also c1srIfie the manner in which I'll

9d;12 and Its regulations work to insure that handicapped children and

hEM have both rights and duties For example, live of the six major lega.l

principles of Ph 94l4i Insure that certain
procedures will océur zero it

fret assures that the child will be Included In a free appropriate public

914 educitionil pW$T5fl nondlu ÜJ4LOY evaluation assures that he wifl

be fair'y as sscd app opñaMe4ucaioji iusues that he will be educated

in so individualized atd meaningful way; lease 7cstrkrjve pjacement

assurà thathc will nor be unjustifiably segregated and parental pank

Insures that the parent will be given a voice in the child's educt

lion. All these pocedurea iswolve both rights and duties.

PL 94142 addresses each uI these f1rc principles by letting cit the

procedure or process by which tbe. LEA must edUcItc a hsndicappd
Child Th lafsàtitei that if rheagenoy does nor comply witbehe

quired procedure or process; the child may havc ire opportunity tq

chglienge the school by requesting a due process hearing Likewise, if the

child's parents do not conlorm tocertal ptoceduye or processes so that.

the LEA msyLucaie the cblldin the manner the law requires, tbe4gen

cy itself may havc'an opporUniry to challenge the parent by requesting a

due process heazin, The Specific tr1ggs of due process ozgaed ac
cording to the five principles of ze-o reject,, nondIscrmiiirtcm evaiva.

tk; indlvidug)jud I trucijoo, least resrthtive environme,t, and
paternal participation - are presented below. Unless otherwise 4n-

dicated, the child's parents or other repmesentitives çiay tile a due pzoess

hearing with respecto all of the following triggers.

Zrro Rcjccr

1. Sc I2la3t0: SEA failure to Insure compliance with datesecertain

and aescerrain rCqulremenz

. Sec. IZ1*3O2 SEA and LEA failure tocornply with fice residential

placement requirement

3. Sec. 121*303: SEA end LEA failure to protdc for proper functioning

of hearing skis

4. Sec 121*305: SEA and LEA failure to provide for program options,

including art, music, home economics, and vocational education

S Sec. 121a306 SEA and LEA failure to provide nonacademic services

Sect 121* , SEA and LEA failure to provide phyckal eiucaoon

7. Sec. 121s320, 311, 32.3, and 324: SEA and LEA failure to comply

with requirement

S. Sec. 12ls.4OI SEA failut,e to insure that di?dren placed by LEA In

private schools is) receive special education and related serlccs as

(hI have all the rights of handicapped children served by the pnbic

schools

9. Sec. lila.403: If parents place tile child In private school, SEA er

LEA failure to provide services to the child accovkllng to Se..

122 a.450.46O, but either the SEA or the LEA may initiate a due pro

cess hearing on the appropriateness of an LEA program or the ques

tion oi financial responsfbiilty
1

0
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10. Sec. 121$.451°, It a child is in pate school by 'parent placement,
SEA failure to provide for the child's.paqicipatitin in federally funded
programs (failure to assure special education Of Seated Services) or
SEA failure to inswe that LEAs comply with Sec. 1218..02-046o

14. Sec. 1214.452, :453, and .455: LEA failure, to lar ovide special
education and related services to handicapped c dren in private
school, fbf provide such childrenatetreinactiport pity to participate

al education andin public programs, fel provide Awl .wins -s
related services comparable in quality, scope; and participation to
those for handicapped childien.in public programs, and (d) use (ands

L consiAerit with requirements fornondisetimination in public pro-
.

grams per Sec. 121a.4$6, .A51, 458, .459,.and .460)

tiondiscrirn)latory Evalutation

Sac-1211330: SEA or LEA failure toIelect sod administer testing snit

. evaluation materials and melting that are not racially or culturally
disctinsint4ory

. Sec. 123a3t 1: SEA Of LEA failure to do individualized evaluation (per

Sec. 1211332) before initial placement
3. Sec. 121.332.! SEA or LEA failure to comply with evaluation pro.

eedures before initial placement
4. Sec. 124.533: SEA or LEA,follure !to comply with placemant pm.

dedures, including interpreting evaluations k

5. Sec, 121c534: SEA or LEA failure to review the child's individualized
education program OEM and perform reevaluation every three years or

more often if warranted or requested by parent

Ind ividualize,d Ethkfation Programs

1. Sec. 121041: SEA failure to provide for IEPs for handicapped
children in private schools

2. Sec. 1210342: SEA or LEA failure to comply with deadline for IEP

development (at the beginning of the school year)
3. Sec. 1214.341. SEA or LEA failure to Initiatelthe meeting, have the

conference when required, or review the IEP annually
4. Sr. c 1`2.l a.344: SEA or LEA failure to have all required parties at the

!EP meeting
See,: 1213.345: SEA or LEA failure to provide for p ,it's participation

at the 1E1, meeting
6. Sec, 121a.346! SEA ortgA failure to write an MP with proper content
7. Sec. 1214.347: SEA or L A failure with respect to handicapped

childree fn private schoo rtiiste or conduct an HIP meeting, have

1 o I
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privateschool participation at the meeting, or review IEPs annually
8. Sc e<, 1214,348: SEAor LEA failure with respect to children enrolled in

both public and private schools to have an IEP meeting or have private
school. patticipatinn at the meeting t

X
9. Sec. 121a.349;' SEA or LEA failure to provide special education and

related services as required by the child's MP

Least Restilative Environment

1. Sec. 124.5501b): SSA or LEA failure to comply with the LRE require-
merit .

2. nee. 121a.551: SEA or LEA failure to insure a continuum of alter,
native placements, including apace education and resource or
itinerant teachers

I Sec. 1218.552: SEA or LEA failure to make an annual determination
ofplacement, based on the child's IEP, as close as possible to the
child's home; make program alternatives available to the extent
necessary to implement the. child's IEP; place the child in the school)
he would attend if he were not handicapped, unless his IEP calls for a
different placement; or consider any pote.ntial harmful effect of place
mention the child or the quidity of services he needs

4. See. 1°2la.5531 SEA Or LEA failure to provide or arrange for
nonacademic and extracurricular setvices and activities In the IRE

5. Sec. 1218.554: SEA failure to implement the LRE for handicapper
children in public and private institutions (other than schools)

Parent Participation 0

1 Sec. 121a.561: SEA failure to notify parents concerning the adoption
of the state plan and amendments and major identification, location,
and evaluation activities

#2. Sec. 1218,562: SEA or LEA. failure to grant parents access to recordi
concerning their children, upon inquest, and before the LEP meeting or
due process heating at which the issue is the child's identification,
evaluation, or placement, and to comply with the require4 elements-
of parent access

3. See. 1218.563: SEA or LEA failure to keep record of parental access
4. Sec, 121a.566.` SEA or LEA failure to charge reasonable fees fot copy-

ing of records (not excessively high fees)
5. Sec. 121a.567, .569, .569, and .570: SEA or LEA failure to amend

records at parent's request
6. Sec. 121a.573: SEA or LEA failure to destroy information not needed

to serve the chile, at parent's request

1 0 2 I nq.
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INTERPRETING AND APPLYING THE DUE PROCE&S
SAFEGUARDS

When the senior author of:this article wits ;a member of the Pt'o.

cedural Safeguards Committee of the Regulatipn Minn Conferehce thit
developed most of the concept papers arta many of the draft tegulations
that became the foundation for the final regulations adopted by the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare on 'August 23 1977, he
was struck by several facts that may help explain why the procedural
safeguard's reRlations are so difficult to interpret and apply and,.thus,
why training hearing officers and others is so impoftant?

First, the conference was broadly representative. of many *Betted
constituencies. These were regular educators, special educators, SEA and

LEA administrators, advocates tot handicapped children, advocates., for

children, whether or not handicapped, university faculty tram a wide
range of disciplines (school and educational eisycholOgy,, special educe.

Clan, school administration, and law), teacher union teptesentativei,
private cunsultants, andothers. Many delegatei also came prepared to
make *vase for the regulations to set out one rule but not *nether. It was
predictable that the final tisulations would represent a sort of vegetable

soup a little of this, a little of that, and plenty of broth.
. Second, almost every racial or ethnic minority group was

represented., So, too, were all geographic regions of the country. Thus,
Anglo.Ameticans from the rural'Midwest were grouped with Swish-
Americans from thi nation's most populous cities. Again, comproinise

. there were precious few Zomeys, particularly In the group
Was Predictable.

thai drafted the procedussi safeguards regulations, Although Itwyers'

concerns with procedures often cninislicate die regulatory proceis and
impede the swift las well as capricious) adminiatration of statutes, those

concerns nevertheless tfelarticularly important when drifting mull .
tions that call for administrative or quasijudiclal hearings such as the due

prockss hearings under PL
It is regrettable, in retrospect, that there were not more attorneys in

volved in drafting the due process regulations and that they and the

(:Department's Office of Getter-al Counsel's and Office of Civil Rights' at-

torneys did not spell out in greater detail the elements of the due process

hearing. Altheugh this failure may be explained and peltisps excused in

light of who -eras invited to participate in the conference, the failure
nevertheless is causing ar great number of whims in understanding and

applying the due process regulations.
10,3
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blitiatirtg the Hearing
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Is there a time when it is too late to file a healing request? The id'
and the regulations contain no statute of limitations.

'Sedl/lit:506 proVides that a parent or LEA may initiste a due pro.
cess hearing; but be regulatiog does not provide for a. mechanism to in
itiati"-the beam. tInw,may one be requested orrill* or in writing? To
whom shOuld riquest be addressed the LEA'S superintendent,
school board.chairman, or other person? Aid what should the recipient
do with the request notify the bearing officer or others, in writing or
orally, and confirm to the petitioner that he has taken that action?

Conducting the Hearing

There are, as well, a host of questions concurring the hearing itself.
.What procedures should he followed? Which party presentsits case first?

. Is there a right to make an opening statement? Is there_tright of the peti-
titiner to make a reply to the other side's ficeditaiiinent? Is there even a
right to a final statement? In short, how Will the hearing officer conduct
the hearing so that k will be orderly, time efficient, and iriforinstive?

What rules of evidence apply? Those that federal or state courts in
that jurisdiction foilowf Ot a more relaxed set of rules one that allows for
the admission of evidence Aorl the termination of wituessIs ender rules
that deatte from those of the ordinary civil or atiministra ive hearing?

Although counsel clearly is permitted to every party st the hearing,
and counsel's role normally is understood by everybody in administrative
or civil hearings (it is to advise, to present the client's cue, to attack the
other side's case, and to argue), it is not at .11 clear from the regulations
what the role is of "individusls with smile" knowledge or witting with
respect to the problems of handicapped childrtn." is it to serve as expert
witnesses? As advised to counsel for the putposes of helping' present the
client **case and impeaching the evidence of the other side (especiily the
other side's expert witnesses)? To argue the case fer.the party,if there is
no counsel to do sof

What about errors made by the hearing officer, such as accepting in.
admissible evidence donee one dpeides which rules of evidence, if any *p.
ply), making prejudicial statements, (those that indiate that the hearirlii
officer has made up bis mind btlote hearing, the cue), fabling to allow a
party to prieent its whole case leven if put of it is redundant and
cumulative of evidence he already had admitted), or seemingly assisting
one, party in presenting its case (as by questioning one party's witnesses

I 04AO,
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rricndty manner but. ubviusly cr0 aminin aiiothei ptty% toprev9(jnhet adequ çry, he ha nd Mawtory
wstnesses Wall the ruLe of hannless erwt be applacd by the SEA ip

t

I,

peal heaxin oU;cer The nrk of hvmlcss error prohibits a decson fwm

being reversed o modified an ipea ii the error did not or could rnt have

had an impact on th decisiun4

Sec0 11a5O8 of theOrcgulaIions forbid evidence from being admftted

ii It basnot been disclosed to one at the paities by the othet at ieut five

days before the hearinL What, then constitutes disclosure - telling the

other side who the witnesses axe and wbattbey will say and lnformIn

the tithct side which documents wilt be offered as evidence and what

those documents contain Or simply tine the wknesses and

documcn& Is the hearing otfier, prior to the h.erin, ernikd to

discover the evidence that each pasty proposes to usef .Wuld that be

puteinially pseudiciali What should he do Uóne pasty discloses Its case

to him but the 9ther does not and later oblect, to the pflor'isclosuie

What lIthe ortf* patty does not know of the disclosure'

Do the rules of trial discpvety apply! The reulatins .rc silent and

imply that ihe.y do not0 But the St*t.e may have an Administrative Pto

At that authoiizes discovay0 What law applies ii federal and

state law are in

Akh%ugh the reulatloM ISec, 121*3081 require the LEA to uanssnft

the hearing oftcers libdings and decisions to the stare advisory eounci)

on spcclai education after deleting personsflyideuU1labic information, It

is unclear wider the reulations whether those records ate acessibk to

the general public or even to the chllds puents

Thc ccgu)1119n5 have scrlou shortcomings with respect to another

ery important matter th'. authority of the bearing officer to enter

orders and enforce his deelEons. Whfteptovidlng tars bearing, for an im

p&riial bearing officer, and for dcclsionaU1nallty they do not *ddtess the

narure of the dee,io'n0
a

Fur example, is the hearing officer restricted oflly to consdetkig the

issue as presented to htm by the puty filing the sppealt
Take the case of a

parent who seeks a hearing and then alleges that the LEA f.iicd to per

form a proper evaluation of his child, offeringevidence that fndk.aies in
wh*t respects the evaluation was improper, h,adequate 0? itC08C{

ti)ocs the hearing officer Uccide only whether the âvaluatlon was not prop

cc. adequate, or conectl Or does he particularize his findings, stating the

dcinles in tktalfl May he order the LEAto peform an evaluation that

the defIcIencies, or may he order only a proper adequate, or or

vrt cvakrarion What powerdoes he have to enforce his decision (or dcci

son pius r ommentjtIon in the form of a panlcularicd dcionU
Acsunc the LEA reevaluates the h1ld wfthtnn fully satisfying the hear

ing oIficcrs partkulaxized findings (and rccommendatkopl. What power

lOb
C3

o vn tamoaar
iudicial remedies as injunctions, civil penalties for cmpr, or asscss

of damages. -

The problem of defining the scope of the hearing ufficetos dechion

making a*d enforcement powers is aggmvstcd0in the ease of thç,chiids

individual educatao,n plan, or LEP. which requires at lust annual review
(whereas eva1tation is required only every three yeanj, plement, and
entir.kmcnt to "related services," both of which are likZy t change
horn time to time as ;hcchiJds condition and age change.

It becons even. mbre üupouant to have spec-life and enforceable

o:dcs when the issue is the appropristenes, of the child's education.
While PL 94442 defines and guarantees an appropriate education, at does
,io guarr that the child will receive the rnog appropriate educatio

Accordingly, a narrówly drau finding of fact aid decision by a heirir of.

fleer on the issue of appoprite educ&tIo may serve little purpose *cept

to instnrn the panics that, on the evidence presented, the child i or is

not- -receiving an spropriatTe cducstibn, Unless thb hearing off iccv also

enters a decision setrLng forth what appears to hint to be an appropriateS

education, the LfA. o the parents are likely to have subsequent hearings.

on the issue of appropriateness.

Clearly, there Is a potential for a truculent LM to abide by a perhaps

unenforceable dcislou by making only the barest deknibk ctfor a;

compliance while sltruhaneously avoidtn taking action to satisfy thr

spirit of the decision and foreitaj.1 toy futwe dire process hearings by the

sne parent on similar or the same pounds. The LEA that chooses to.
t3kc such may find that It wears the parern down, sipping

them of their will and ability (including economic arid physical ability to

rcLq, On the other hand, it may encourage patent-s and child advocates

to o:ganie a well4lnsnced wholesale attack.

To forestall the costly, lnetftvIein, and minimaily productive

repetitious bearings about the same child arid his evalust ion, ZEP, place'

ment, or appropriate educatlop, it is useful for the parents and LEA to

stipulate In advance of the hearing the Inuça, facts, and acceptable

remedies and to thlerm the heating otficet thereof. Although the doctrine

of tea /udkora does nor apply Ko prevent tIre same Issue lnvofving the

same panics ham beIng tried agsinJ, there will be a common sense of

cstoppel - that isa. the panics will be reluctant to bring up the same

Lsflue-s again and again
/ In addition to setting forth the facts. regarding possible denial of a

cbild' kgi rights, the party requesting the hearing may also seek pare

ticulu and general relief. In his .11egatioris, he would be welt advised to

allege viøltio that cover the broadest provable grounds tot ezample,

lOt;
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that th h4Id was rnpvuprly dianowi and tii ettht, his II1' is äp

otiate, his p vrnent as enoneoii, irid he is, by ieaon o all tb

abve bei densed an appropñ*teeduat1on n his pri'ers for relief, he

then should seek speUic relief fo.r each cowplait and, to be on yhe safe

side; cek other Jcat and equitable relief as ma be apprpiate and wars

ranted In short a brosdbased chs3iene and a pet ltbn lot relief sj

dces that ,niht assure thai the h*ring officer hew rnd decides upon

all or mt uf the tcleant issues surioundin the tthild.s :ights to a

appropüatc public education. th byducln the likelihood that these

will be multiple hearings inv*lving the same prtics.

Govemiig the Due Pwces Hearing Officer

'Iwo obvious due procc safegutrd isstk5 su.uund the heaika of

ficer hmselL One concerns his InipartisiKy and qtlalihcation! to serve.

The, reulstions Sec. 2l&SO7) ptovlde that the héarin officer shall be

impartial: be may nut be employed by the LEA or other ujency involied

in the education or case of the child and he way not bae a ison or.

ofesonal it crest that cunflicu with his obccth4t7?

ft is a rather easy thin,g to prove partiality if the hearing officer is an

empioyee of the asjency ft is quite another to prove it it the party

belec that the hearing officer has conllktin personal at professional

interests. And it is tlli another matter to *ttpt to avoid bavin a case

heard by a hearing ufccr whose record of decisions indicates that he is

proLEA or ptostt vit (Uke lawyers whb practice regulaily before civl.

or criminal coud, parties In du process heanngs will come to know

wh the ftiniiiy hearing officers are, and tbey wilt Iegit3matey seek to

hive their case., beard by thàsë offtcèn and. io o;herL) Fin sUy It is by no

oieans ie.r what the teirlatIons mean when they rcquüe an LEA or SiA

to keeps list of hearin8 officers that lntudes a st,*tement concerning the

qualifications of each of theme The term "qualifications" could rcftr

solely to their being qualified by reason of being mpaxtii1. It also could

mean that the bwisi officer Is prolessionaily qualified by reason of pro

fessona1 training and ezpertke, halng attended training programs for

uc pi ess- heaving officeti, or other qualifying eharscteri$tkL

The regulations dly are deficient with respect to cbate.rizug

t1pavttai nd qualified hearing off ker. They do nut pevm.ft soy party tO

file * moUon or any more informal. challenge to the impartiality or

qatlftcations of the hearing offker they do not say whether a bearing of

flcer may rd use tn hear a cate oreven remove himself from a case after it

begins if he discovers that be may no longer be faiIy said to hive tnt per'

idusi orrofessiofl*i Interest trat would Iruerfeic with his impaniaiiry

thre rye cornnletclv open the question of wbcthet a party at the

IOURNLOFJ)jCAfloN

beLting may appal solely on the grounds thai the hw3xg officer was riot '

Impartial or qualified, :

There a:t several good nales of thumb for selecting unbiased bearing
ollkm, fa3 the SEA or LA might ask consumer oran,.ati, to
r!ominatc petscns (b the SEA and LEA could give Tha5 DrAnizatioua
the right to spprveor ohect tobearing officers; (c bearing officeri
should be pwfessron4ljy unaffijived with the *gency involved In the due
poeess hcatin,g or with a consumer agencp f for eumple, ptCSeOt Cr
fQrnie, school cnpioee from one LEA should not serve as officers for
LEA hearings although they may preside In bearings invring state or
local mental health serytces or rnsrrtuttori,,in othert isdictransI, and IdI
hearing officers should not reside or work In the utlithction Involved In
the hearing. These guidelinea are de3igned.to insure that. in genera, the

List of bearing ofikers will be prepared in a way that wilt eninatc the

more obvioui obiectorns to impartiality. One procedure that might be
even more affective Is to ircee the SEA nd consume, organiat ions to
the. stare or local bar association's young lawyers' sectIon as a st wee for

names of lawyers who could serve. tu sddiori, labor arbitrators or other
persons eaperieneed in hearing ptocethires could be ted the service., of

post 4ccondary education faculty could be enlisted ordisrinuiehed local

lrculd be asked to hear eases In furisdictions where they base no

professitnil or personal [merest,. Of course, the aeney that appoIts a
hearing officer my always remove him from Its approved list,

A second issues' concerning both the LEA and thee hearing oUicr

fotuses.on the regulathin fSec )-Z)a,Sl2 that requires the LA to insure
that a linsl dec[simr cached in the hearing within torty4ivdoys iter

the agency receives a request lot a hearing. As noted above, Jr is unclear
who is aothoried to receive a. request on an agency's behalf. Assur.c that

the request is received by sonicone,cor in a position1n cull the hearing

and that the person does nor immediately notify tihe authotie4i ers(n

(whoever than might be, id arguably It could be the hearing officer

himself or some other LEA -mpluyee). It is clear that there has already

been an Infringement of tire tony'fivay rule. Assume Atriber that the

hearing officer bears the care on.tbe thirtieth d*y after the request has

been received thereby allowing about three weeks for the artfe to

prepare their case. and comply with the fiveday disektsure rule), but h(

does not his decisjnn within the neat fifteen dsy, and neither psr

ry has rcprcsred sod recefred an earen ion of the (orty4ive-day peri

Must there then be a hearing on tb e,*tensIon ui the period, or will a Cl

terence of the parties suffice! tisu&J.ly, hesring officers and fudges may,

nor act ex that is, without giving both sides n ppoflwi4ty to be

beard. In adttftfon, what can be done to reqbix the heAring officer to4J

ply with the rcgulatiunf There arc no pzocduus In the re.ut4tion that
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puty 'o tequ3i a heazln& offices do f duty In a tirnrly

Ap tet;ty the oy !ou 'with vEpt to uh an cUker s

htrn the quetin then being whether b.e shonU be temwe4

Af{ ting the in wP-kh event anothet heating bcfoie antnhet if

'Md be requied, o et Itn*fly ac)n bts deeision And wh*t

bappm to the tI11d w)k hearing ottie'r ds1tk with i.piLc

In u11tiOh b.eU li!td of1ier. usuaLt tube dthet obIgknt'

tEEM anti must pay weM 1ticnton to theptobIeiu *1when to bald

heth*g zni howto keep a ba ogcfGaccs ftdaplottfhiacd
iiMion t hnique that help prnce ceiupidIy th.uu ib t

ny be udul bete include tegutafly teheduled hftn date.

p&eheaiiruj rente b ween tbe pantes and theheaijng oUiet, easy

1 tO dooi t'ec*tds and evahtitoa by LEA ma c$niumei ezien

wnecte bcfiie hea g1 pehwing stipulatión at iicis and issae f

Lw I itHty tn gTan ting a hmeed nuiiiber of poapo rnents and the

of the tt ftda n lieu of IM wsttnony.

AdthfiQnal itit,es

.. 8

cc whet fin itwon due ues heulngs far the

of thti papet at least, do not ir *a dttty on the niing of.

e.si headg o'ftexs and tbe aquy of th reg'tilatmns ate

uisd *boe. They de4 tot ain.pk, wIth the posi.ibHity that

L,A! niay eea double set of ro'd: on the hi.ld one that the parents

aid whet niarttonng aenta bje access to and anotbet informal set for

use on, Lkcwse they InvoIe the right gf a litigant in kdet.l (
aess to recotds of all chitdtcn Ui an LEA Stidi s :lht hs

'r' b tntel in MWe T . i1llid*iy ff N D Mlw., l9lSh

cl a an LEA 4n which the c-atirt tet that the platnthf

8 ra.i w't thost *ecotdi a tong as the i1rTdentlfyng info:ma

uoa u ther L de'eted.

z well, a host of Lssue con&etnInghe suspension ct e

n *f h c-apd chItdten Does the feJesl law mean that an LEA

tw st&serJ ot upel hsndIcaped chfldten who tiate student con

duet t uiar1i U the eUect ot purpose of the spenslon or eapulsion L

to ch a deut's jlattment father than doIng so by WP and place

tn dcc ons), tht sth may be e ia4 horn ,u,rnding r

lnig tlie stlett witi the scernem dci b.rnad in the jrit..uy

1j '14442 tt2s v. Nappi4 431 V. Sip. I2S

P Cotm. 19781, deth u-a tde? rf1n reiigt.naty tn nthn, :-

!1
S v Fnenwxx1 pdfptrukr1r Sthbci1 f)iwt, 4S4 P

5ut113 .14 D T' 1978 I. Whete the ii .nton or plusan h

teuhe-d u ch1d bein ted frees anapriatc publk c 'itin

8. .. . 1

guaranteed by 1% 94442, two school dlstrkts hsve thte'redito consent
arecrnents pioiding ki th child to be dmtted or gisen eómpen

tot education flit a community eoflegej at the schboPs eapçnse fDon

n/e R. v. %4 No. 77l3, DSOC. consent decree entered August 22,
3'1fl and Lop SoJidd School Disrni fCA.Nu. C730?8, Dist. Ct,
)enver Cty0. Colts:, Jan 20,. 19781 ) Finally1 emotionally distutbed

e.hildrcn are claiming that they must be tieate.d in hesame way as

tallyietar-ded hilaren in due prnces beatings on issue-s of discipline(l V.
kcthNo' i?22-57, ED tiled June 2S, 19771.

8

There are two obvious points to the foregoing discussion of the tO.'

cedural saicumrd. The ftzs is that the federal regulations are madeuaze
in themsthes8to answer many çt the questIons that have been raised.

hethet. state educition o. ad .s&utive procedures laws furnish

n-swers is hard to say at this time 8

The second is that These is no substjj'ute for well4taiued hearing o1

iieis.. When thoroughly schooled on the procedures to be followed in the

hearings, the substance of case law, the pplicable federal *nd st*t4

Statute5 and regulations, the nature and a ganix.ation of the LEA involved

in the hearing, the general characteristics of various handicapping eondi

tons, aM the general abilities of educator o respond to those diubili

tieshwing ficcu will be likely to make morelnformed and more CQt

reer (less reversible or oblectionable decisions with less deliberation,

h impllc'arlons of the due process regulations for training hcarng ot

fiecrs Is the ub1ret at the neat section.

TRAINING. IMPLICATIONS
,,

Th full Im ementrlon of due process safeguards requires signUi

cant new knowledge and the.development'oI new skills by many aikctcd

peopk They includc LEA and SEA personnel, school board attorneys and

members, parents ol handicappid students,, préservlje educators, faculty

in departments of edueiton at colleges nd universitIes, attorneys, and

hearing offkers. Thl, needs are likely to depend on the extent of their

hatktound knowledge about handicapped Childrcfl and speeial education 8

crtes and law am! on their future' in ,lycrn%nt in due process pros

c!edLngs. Thus, training models need to be indlWduaHy uThsigned for the

pecHft target aodienee that will receive the tcaIning

of e mor important audiences (In terms f assuring that due

pres bearings I to lift decisinns consist; of the bearing oDkers. It

t& oworuh hit the tcguLaUons fdx pkmenung PL 94142 tcu1r
onh rhir the Lr- user be impartial, that is, that he be free iii.m

oh i taesc and that he rar be n cphyce of the agcmy (Sec.

-

1:10
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1214,501), There is no requitement that the hearing officer be knowl-

edgeable in legal pro ceedings or in educational issues associated with pro.

viding appropriate instruction to handicapped students. Thus, it is likely.

that a hearing officer could clearly meet the requirement of imPartiality

yet be ill prepared to execute his duties because he lacks important

knowkdge.

Training Issues

Three pertinent issues that must be resolved before training the hear.,

ing officers include sponsonship, method of delivery, and cost Since the

SEA has the ultimate responsibility of insuring that officers are qualified,

decisions pertaining to these issues should be made or orchestrated at the

SEA level.
Sponsorship, A variety of alternatives exists for sponstfring training

of due poem hearing officers, Frequently, the training is done by the

SEA: in these instances, a potential conflict could exist since the officers

are being prepared to hear gtievarices that could be filed against the SEA.

An example of such a eorilict was reported to the authors bra heating of.

beer trainee who,.attendeil an SEA conducted training program, This of

reported that the simulated activities all involved decisions made in

favor or the LEA or SEA and against the parent. The extent of this type of

bias may he infrequent and certainly cannot be generalized to all LEAs:

however, the potential conflict of interest on the.part of the SEA in

delivering training should not be overlooked,
The SEA can contract with outside agencies and individuals to pro.

vole training. A necessary considezation ist What skills should a trainer

possess in aides to prepare brazing officers adequately to execute their

responsibilities! Essentially, trainers need expertise in both the educa-

tion of handicapped students (in determining characteristics, evaluation,

and program alternatives) and in legal requirements and pros- educes

94-142, other applicable state law, state legislation, court cases, and

trial advocacy and process). Because of this dual set of skills and

knowledge, interdisciplinso training by both educators and lawyers is

appropriate. Thus, the SEA might contract with universities that could

combine the resources of schools of education isrid law to provide inter-

disciplinaty training. Another possibility is to contract with private con.

sultants who combine expertise in both education and law.

Method of Delivery. In considering the method of delivering training

to hearing officers, issues such as timing, location, and scope of training

should be considered. In regard to tinting, it is a common practice for

states to provide traininttihearing officers on an annual basis. Certain-
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ly, SEAS and LEAs are well advised to have bearing officertappointed by
the beginning of the school year, if at all possible. U training is provided
on only one occasion each year, some already appointed hearing officers
will undoubtedly be unable to attend beesuue of scheduling conflicts.
Also, if new hearing officers are appointed throughout the school year as
a result or tesignmenoi of hearing officers or heavy case loads, they will
have missed the. training session and will have to wait until the next an-
nual progtam. SFAs might consider sponsoring two training sessions, one
at the beginning of each school semester. Furthermore, packets of writ.
tep information and sellinstructional materials could be developed and
made available to hearing officers who arc unable to attend training ses-
sions.

Ideally, training should be an ongoing rather than an isolated event
that occurs only at the beginning of a hearing officer's term of service. A
preliminary knowledge bate is essential; however, it may be just as im .
portant for hearing officers to reconvene periodically to share their ex.
periences in actual hearings and to engage, in enoblemsolving related to
troublesome issues on which they have lueitions. These sessions can
contribute to systematic planning in resolving knotty problems associ
aced with due process 1".7 xedures.

The location of training is a practical consideration that could
significantly influence the attendance at a training session. In large
states, it is likely that training will need to be delivered on a regional
basis in order to make it more convenient and thus more accessible to
hearing officers.

In regard to the scope of training, variation in training needs will ex.
Ist in light of the hearing officer's professional background. Table I,
which is based on a survey of North Carolina hearing officers conducted
by the authors, provides a breakdown of occupations of the hearing of
fixers according to the percentage of the total group of officers that talk
into each occupation.

It is obvious that the lawyers as a group will have more expertise in
legal proceedings and the rights of parties [such as rules of evidence and
trial procedures) than the officers with nonlegal Inteitgnnurids: On the
other hand, the educators will likely have greater expertise in educational
areas, such as the characteristics of hangicapped students and the
organization of schools. Some hearing officers In miscellaneous oicupa.
lions, such as the postatuster and the agricultural extension agent, may
have a strong interest in the education of handicapped students and clean
ly meet the criteria of impartiality; however, they may need intensive
training in all areas related to due process and appropriate education. It is
dangerous, however, to make assumptions of individual needs based on
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Table 1
3

PERCENTAGE OF NORTH CAROLINA
HEARINC OFFICERS BY OCCUPATION

BOSTON WSW! .414'

a

1

Occupatioh Percent of Total Group

Lawyers .

Retired Educators (mostly superintendents and
assistent superintendents)

Special Services Directors

College Professors

Suptantnndents and Assistant Superintendents

Other (housewife,, postmaster, march
microbiologist, attendance counielor, Navy
officer, agticultural extension agent).

31.8

34.1

9.9

6.8

4.5

M.0

rdamilmit,04

occupational groups. In order to plan systematically the scope of training
needed by hearing officers, an assessment of their training needs and pro-
fessional backgrounds should be made in advance.

Cost. The third training issete to be considered. Is cost. The training
of due pi.(icesslearing officers is.an expensive operation. In addition to
paying for the time of trainers (especially if the SEA chooses to subcon-
tract with outside agencies or individuals), the travel and per diem sub
slstcnce expenses and an honorarium represent additional costs and
should be provided to the hearing officers in order to encourage them to
attend training programs. Depending upon the professional status of the
hearing officer, expectations for the amount of the honorarium will vary.
For example:, lawyers in private practice are likely to have * set rate per
hour fort their time: on the Other hand, hearing officers who are
unemployed and thus do not have to take rime away from work probably
will not have an established honorarium fee,. In the survey of North
Carolina heAing officers, the question was posed as to what they be
lieved to be fair compensation for serving as a hearing officer, The
responses ranged from 550 per day to $100 per hour. The mean response
was $32 per hour. Although his question was asked in regard to serving
as a hearing officer and not specifically in regard to mining, the expecta-
tions for compensation are still illuminating. Despite the fast that expec-
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tations will vary; the SEA would likely create more problems than it
would solve by paying officers at different honorarium rates. Thus, a
common rate needs to be established, If the SEA wants to encourage. and
support the participation of lawyers as.due prod a hearing officers, the
honorarium for training will need to be roughly competitive with their
private practice rates.

. CONCLUSION

Even those special .educators and others most familiar with the pro-
cedural safeguards under PI, 94.142 may have tended to assume that due
progess is a relatively simple matter. In fact, it Is not. There are
numerous events that may trigger a due process hearing, providing issues
over which LEAs, SEAS, and other public agencies Ind parents may
engage in battkt4oloreover, the due process regulations are, for arguably
sufficient reasons, hardly a model of procedural comprehensiveness and
clarity. Finally, they can become unwieldy and universally hazardous
when administered by untrained people. The content and logistics of the
training are suggested by this article. iiut even more is suggesied:, name-
ly, that .the Department of Health, Education and Welfare revise at least,
the due process hearing regulations before state practices and decisional
peecedents encumber them with inconsistent and potentially cumber.,ionic interpretations.
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